The University of New Mexico

SPRING 2019 COMMENCEMENT
Alma Mater

New Mexico, New Mexico, we sing to honor thee, this
golden haze of college days will live in memory, this
praise we sing will ever ring with truth and loyalty, New
Mexico, your fame we know will last eternally.

Special thanks to PLANT WORLD
for their generous contribution of large potted plants and greenery.
Guidelines for Graduates and Guests

 Cooperation Requested: The audience may not enter the graduate seating or stage areas at any time during the commencement ceremony. Professional photographers will be taking individual pictures of all graduates, so friends and family are asked to remain in their seats, relax, and enjoy the ceremony.

 Commencement Photographs: Graduates who signed up on graduation.unm.edu ahead of time will receive a free proof of their photo in the mail five to seven days after the ceremony. For more information, contact Grad Images by visiting gradimages.com or calling (800) 261-2576.

 Commencement Videos: A video of the ceremony will be available online at (graduation.unm.edu). The ceremony will be livestreaming at graduation.unm.edu for those unable to be present.

 Diplomas: Unless a student has requested that their diploma be held for pick up, the Office of Records and Registration will mail diplomas after final grades have been received and recorded. Expect diplomas to be mailed out 4-6 weeks after the ceremony. If you have questions about your diploma, contact the Office of Records and Registration at (505) 277-8900 or by emailing degrees@unm.edu.

 First Aid & Lost and Found: First Aid and Lost & Found are located on the southwest corner of the Arena. After the ceremony, found items will be turned in to the UNM Police Department in Hokona Hall located on main campus.

 Flowers: Flowers are available for purchase from the Mortar Board Honor Society table on the east concourse of the arena.

 Locating your Graduate: In the program, graduates are listed in alphabetical order under their respective degrees. Refer to the table of contents to find the correct degree section.

 In the seating area, doctoral degree candidates are seated on the right side of the center aisle. Master’s degree candidates are seated on the left side of the center aisle. For Undergraduate degree candidates: Arts and Sciences will be seated on the right side of the center aisle. All other schools and colleges will be seated to the left of the center aisle.

 Special Accommodations: Seating for guests with special accommodations is available in sections A-G on the east side of the main concourse. There is no seating available on the floor for guests. No exceptions. The stage is equipped with two 16-foot video screens, signed-language interpreters will be present and visible on the screens. Open captioning will be displayed across the bottom of the screens.
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The laws of New Mexico provide for a Board of Regents that is responsible for the governance of the University of New Mexico. The Board’s power to govern the University includes fiduciary responsibility for the assets and programs of the University, establishment of goals and policies to guide the University, and oversight of the functioning of the University.

The board is comprised of seven members who are appointed by the Governor of New Mexico, with the consent of the Senate, for staggered terms of six years. A student regent is appointed for a two-year term. The Governor and the Secretary of Education are designated as ex-officio, non-voting members. The presidents of the Faculty Senate, Staff Council, Associated Students of UNM, Graduate and Professional Student Association, Alumni Association, Parent Association, Retiree Association, and UNM Foundation are non-voting advisors.

The Regents

Douglas M. Brown, President
Kimberly Sanchez Rael, Vice President
Sandra K. Begay, Secretary Treasurer
Robert M. Doughty III
Marron Lee
Robert L. Schwartz
Melissa C. Henry, Student Regent

Regents’ Non-Voting Advisors

Laurie Moye, UNM Foundation Chair
Robert Burford, Staff Council President
Becka Myers, Associated Students of UNM President
Boney Mutabazi, Graduate and Professional Student Association President
Daniel Perea, Parent Association President
Pamela Pyle, Faculty Senate President
John Brown, Alumni Association President
Steve Borbas, Retiree Association President
Message from the President

Congratulations, Class of 2019!

On behalf of the entire University of New Mexico community, we are proud to honor your achievements today. We call this celebration a “commencement” because the word means “a beginning or start.” This new beginning signals the end of one path, but it is also the start of lifelong opportunities for adventure and success.

Commencement is a tradition that marks the intersection of the past and the future. In New Mexico, we know the value of traditions. Our rich culture is founded on the wisdom that has been handed down from our elders, and is our legacy from all the individuals who have strived to make their way in this rugged, beautiful land. Our traditions keep us connected to the lessons of the past. Our traditions are also the launch pad for our future. Today, as we honor your accomplishments as graduates of the University of New Mexico, we are celebrating your endless possibilities. Great universities foster discovery in every discipline. At UNM, we wish to give our graduates the courage and wisdom to ask challenging questions and the perseverance and skill to discover the answers. As you look ahead, I hope you will apply that spirit of inquiry in all aspects of your life.

In times of uncertainty and turmoil, remember that your education has prepared you to take on the world. I hope you will build on all that our University has given you. You can take knowledge to new heights. You can dare to imagine, then realize your greatest dreams. You can make a better world, a better community, a better family, and a better self through the power of your education. Again, congratulations!

Always remember that you have a home here at the University of New Mexico. You are part of the pack.

Go Lobos!

[Signature]

Garrett S. Stokes
The Commencement Program
Dreamstyle Arena – Saturday, May 11, 2019

PERFORMANCE BY THE UNM BRASS CHOIR
The musicians performing today are students from the Department of Music.
Conducted by Eric Rombach-Kendall, Professor, Music.

Prelude
- Centennial Fanfare          John Zdechlik
- America the Beautiful      Arr. Paul Bara
- Variants on a Might Fortress Elliot Del Borgo
- Irish Tune from County Derry Percy Grainger/Kreines
- The Liberty Bell March      Philip Sousa/Michael Allen
- Amazing Grace               William Himes/Shaw

Processional
- Academic Procession         J. Clifton Williams/Shaw

NATIONAL ANTHEM
Michaela P. Bateman, Candidate for Bachelor of Music and Music Education

PRESENTATION OF COLORS BY THE UNM COLOR GUARD
- Cadet Mayra Pazos
- Cadet Danny Jaramillo
- Cadet Gabriel Roybal
- Cadet Liam Browning
- Cadet Liliana Martinez
- Cadet Darryl Stock
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Keynote Address

Governor Michelle Lujan Grisham

Michelle Lujan Grisham, who has committed her life to rebuilding her home state, began her professional career providing free legal service to seniors, laying a foundation for selfless work on behalf of vulnerable New Mexicans, the defining characteristic of her decades-long public life at the local, state and national level.

As director of the state agency on aging, she was a leading advocate for senior citizens, veterans and the disabled. While pioneering new practices to improve the quality of life for New Mexico’s older residents, she expanded critical services like in-home care, fought for new programs to address end-of-life care, and raised her voice against — and went undercover to expose — unspeakable nursing home negligence.

Elevated by Lujan Grisham’s leadership, the agency was made a cabinet-level department. Lujan Grisham was the first secretary of the Aging and Long-Term Services Department, transferring Medicaid long-term care service programs to the new department and enhancing access to transportation, adult daycare and respite services to seniors and their families. Her work, as the department became the best in the nation, served as a national model for innovation in home- and community-based services.

As secretary of the state Department of Health, she doubled the number of school-based health centers and installed teen pregnancy prevention programs, enhancing the quality of long-term care in state-run and privately operated facilities with aggressive, diligent leadership and savvy advocacy skills. Under Lujan Grisham’s leadership, the department improved infectious disease prevention programs, increased funding for teen suicide prevention and trauma services, and built a new state laboratory, part of $225 million she secured for health care infrastructure across the state.

Across her career in state government, she served under three different governors, Republican and Democrat, demonstrating her lifelong emphasis on positive, productive, result-oriented work above all else.

In two years on the Bernalillo County Commission, Lujan Grisham supported the institution of tough new ethics standards for county officials, pushed for new business incentives and emphasized alternatives to incarceration at the Metropolitan Detention Center. She battled to successfully save the Casita de Milagros program, a residential initiative helping pregnant mothers struggling with drug and alcohol addiction.

She was elected to the U.S. Congress, serving three terms in Washington on behalf of New Mexico’s 1st Congressional District. As a member of Congress, she worked aggressively to support local tribes, equal pay for women, public schools, public lands and veterans’ health care; she also advocated strongly for saving and creating clean New Mexico jobs. As chair of the Congressional Hispanic Caucus, she became a vocal, national leader in the battle against reactionary federal anti-immigrant policies.

Driven by a deep compassion for seniors and those living with disabilities, and with experience as a caregiver herself, Lujan Grisham introduced and led the push for Care Corps, her legacy legislation, an innovative caregiving initiative that places volunteers in communities to provide non-medical services to seniors and individuals with disabilities. With this support, people can continue to live independently in their homes and communities.

As of Jan. 1, Lujan Grisham is the 32nd governor of the state of New Mexico.

The first Latina Democratic governor in the U.S., Lujan Grisham brings to the office a lifetime of fighting against
inequitable treatment and fighting for the rights of the vulnerable, all underlain with a deep, abiding compassion for those in need of a little more. She campaigned on a message of pragmatic idealism, calling for enhanced investments in public education, aggressive support for a diversified state economy and creative solutions to the entrenched problems within state government.

A New Mexico native, Lujan Grisham was born in Los Alamos and graduated from St. Michael’s High School in Santa Fe. She earned undergraduate and law degrees from The University of New Mexico.

Lujan Grisham, 59, a 12th-generation New Mexican, is the mother of two adult children and grandmother of three. She is the caretaker for her mother, Sonja.

**Popejoy Dissertation Prize Winner**

**William Taylor**

Dr. William Taylor is an archaeologist and researcher at the Max Planck Institute for the Science of Human History in Jena, Germany. Born and raised in Montana, his research explores the ways that horses and other domestic animals have impacted human societies and human history around the globe.

Dr. Taylor is a National Geographic Young Explorer receiving his Ph.D. with distinction from The University of New Mexico in 2017. His research has been funded by the National Science Foundation, National Geographic, the U.S. Fulbright Student Research program, and a number of other national and international granting agencies.

Dr. Taylor’s work on early horse culture in Mongolia and Central Asia has been featured by CNN and *Science Magazine* and published in leading international journals such as *Proceedings of the National Academy of Sciences* and *PLoS One*. 
Mack Chase is a man who is well-known and well-respected by all who know him. Mack is the fourth of eight children born to Edgar and Marie Chase.

Born in Texas, Chase moved to Artesia, N.M. as a child, where he attended school. Following graduation from Artesia High School in 1950, he joined the Armed Forces and was stationed in Korea. He returned to Artesia in 1953 and married Marilyn Yvonne Stack later that year. They had three children including Robert, Richard and Gerene, and several grandchildren including Jacey, Chance, Kortney, Derek, Dallas and Delany.

Chase started in the oil and gas industry working with his father, Edgar, and his brother, George. In 1968, he purchased a pulling unit from his brother and was on his way upward in the oil and gas industry.

He and his sons also own and operate Chase Farms based in New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and Georgia. Chase Farms has become one of the largest pecan producers in the United States with pecan processing plants in Texas and Georgia.

Chase has also expanded into ranching with Caza Ranches with ranches in New Mexico, Texas and Wyoming including the N/X Bar and 28 ranches located in Sheridan and Buffalo, Wyoming.

In 2006, he formed the Chase Foundation with his late-wife Marilyn as a way to give back to the communities they serve. Their foundation is deeply committed to the importance of partnerships and their desire to make a difference in shaping lives in a positive way through community involvement, quality education programs and helping the youth reach their full potential.

In 2007, Chase struck a deal with Artesia High School graduates from the class of 2007 in starting a scholarship program through the Chase Foundation committing $1.5 million over a four-year period to help students obtain a college education and degree.

Each year Mack and the Chase Family have made the same commitment to graduates of Artesia High School; through 2019 the Chase Foundation has committed more than $17.5 million to provide over 1,400 scholarships for students to attend college. Chase's goal through the scholarship program is to give students an opportunity to further their education by making college affordable for families in an effort to help grow our future leaders. The youth of Artesia mean a lot to Chase, and he wants to give them opportunities he didn't have growing up.

It takes caring people to make things happen and Mack Chase is certainly recognized as one of those caring people in “Helping People Do Great Things.”
Sam Donaldson

Sam Donaldson has been a Washington political reporter for more than fifty years, the last forty four as a correspondent and anchor with ABC News.

Donaldson began covering presidential campaigns in 1964, when he was assigned to Barry Goldwater’s campaign. He was ABC’s Capitol Hill correspondent in the 1960s and served as its White House Correspondent during the administrations of Presidents Carter, Reagan and Clinton. He was a regular participant on the network’s Sunday program This Week with David Brinkley and later with Cokie Roberts co-anchored the This Week program. He also co-anchored the network’s magazine program Prime Time Live with Diane Sawyer.

Donaldson is President of the Wilson Counsel, an arm of the Woodrow Wilson International Center for Scholars; Chairman Emeritus of the H. Lee Moffitt Cancer Center Board of Advisors and a member of the Board of the American Academy of Achievement.

Donaldson’s native state is New Mexico where he oversees the management of the family farming and ranching business established by his father in the New Mexico territory in 1910. After graduating from High School at New Mexico Military Institute, he earned his Bachelor’s Degree from Texas Western College in El Paso (now the University of Texas at El Paso) and served on active duty as an officer in the U.S. Army from 1956 to 1959.

Donaldson and his wife Jan Smith Donaldson live in McLean, Virginia and Hondo, New Mexico.

Margaret Randall

Margaret Randall (New York, 1936) is a poet, essayist, oral historian, translator, photographer and social activist. She lived in Latin America for 23 years (in Mexico, Cuba, and Nicaragua). From 1962 to 1969 she and Mexican poet Sergio Mondragón co-edited El Corno Emplumado / The Plumed Horn, a bilingual literary quarterly that published some of the best new literature and art of the sixties.

When she came home in 1984, the government ordered her deported because it found some of her writing to be “against the good order and happiness of the United States”. With the support of many writers and others, she won her case in 1989. Throughout the late 1980s and early 1990s, she taught at several universities, most often Trinity College in Hartford, Connecticut.

Randall’s most recent poetry titles include As If the Empty Chair / Como si la silla vacía, The Rhizome as a Field of Broken Bones, About Little Charlie Lindbergh, She Becomes Time, and The Morning After: Poems & Prose in a Post-Truth World (all from Wings Press), Che On My Mind (a feminist poet’s reminiscence of Che Guevara, published by Duke University Press), and More Than Things (essays, from The University of Nebraska Press) are other recent titles. Haydée Santamaría: She Led by Transgression was released by Duke in 2015. Exporting Revolution: Cuba’s Global

Solidarity was published by Duke in 2017. Time’s Language: Selected Poems: 1959-2018 came out from Wings in the fall of 2018; it covers 60 years of her poetry.
Two of Randall’s photographs are in the Capitol Art Collection in Santa Fe.

She has also devoted herself to translation, producing *When Rains Become Floods* by Lurgio Galván Sánchez and *Only the Road / Solo el camino*, an anthology of eight decades of Cuban poetry (both also published by Duke). Red Mountain Press in Santa Fe and The Operating System in Brooklyn have brought out her translations of individual Cuban poets. Randall received the 2017 *Medalla al Mérito Literario*, awarded by *Literatura en el Bravo* in Ciudad Juárez, Mexico.

More recent honors received by Randall include the “Poet of Two Hemispheres” prize, given by Poesía en Paralelo Cero, Quito, Ecuador, in April of 2019 and the Haydée Santamaría Medal, given by Casa de las Américas, Cuba, in May 2019.

She lives in Albuquerque with her partner (now wife) of more than 32 years, the painter Barbara Byers, and travels extensively to read, lecture and teach.

---

**Vocalist**

**Michaela P. Bateman, Bachelor of Music and Music Education**

Michaela Bateman is in her sixth and final year of studies as both a Vocal Performer and Music Education Major at The University of New Mexico. She recently completed her student teaching at Rio Rancho High School and is currently teaching at Martin Luther King Jr. Elementary.

She has performed in the chorus as a soloist with many UNM ensembles including: Concert Choir, University Chorus, Las Cantantes, Dolce Suono, Chamber Singers and Opera Theater. An active theater performer, Bateman has also performed previously with MTS, The Box, Play Conservatory, Landmark Musicals and ALT, where she was last seen in West Side Story as Maria.

When not at school, she interns with St. John’s United Methodist Church Music Ministries working with the NewSound, Sonrise, and Chancel choirs. An Albuquerque native, Bateman aspires to attend graduate school, perform, and teach public-school choir.
Faculty Honor Processional

Our faculty have contributed their vast knowledge and expertise to countless others over the years at the University of New Mexico. They have provided a foundation of learning and values central to the realization of many dreams, as well as a source of inspiration and continuity. Those contributions will surely be felt by students and this university for years to come. The entire university community commends all members of our faculty.

ANDERSON SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT
Angela Ekofo, Accounting
Catherine Roster, Professor, Marketing Information and Decision Sciences

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE AND PLANNING
John Quale, Professor and Chair, Architecture
Lani Tsinnajinnie, Assistant Professor, Community and Regional Planning

COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES
Larry Ball, Associate Professor, History
Marilyn Begay, Part Time Faculty, UNM-Gallup
Stephen Cabaniss, Professor, Chemistry and Chemical Biology
Katie Cartwright, Assistant Professor, School of Public Administration
Janie Chermak, Professor, Economics
Patricia Crown, Distinguished Professor, Anthropology
David Dixon, Lecturer, Economics
David Dunlap, Professor, Physics and Astronomy
Matias Fontena, Associate Professor, Economics
Kimberly Gauderman, Associate Professor, History
Ramesh Gir, Associate Professor, Chemistry
Christena Griffin, Signed Language Interpreter Lecturer, Linguistics
David Hanson, Professor, Biology
Jeremy Hogeveen, Assistant Professor, Psychology
Elizabeth Hutchison, Professor, History
Kristina Maria Lane, Associate Professor, Geography and Environmental Studies
Tiffany Lee, Professor, Native American Studies
Nancy Lopez, Professor, Sociology, Sociology
Amanda Lujan, Lecturer II, Linguistics
Dolly Manson, Navajo Language Instructor, Linguistics
Michael Marcotte, Professor of Practice, Communication and Journalism
Barbara McCrady, Distinguished Professor, Psychology
Kathryn McKnight, Associate Professor, Spanish and Portuguese
Keith Prufer, Professor, Anthropology
Barbara Shaffer, Professor, Linguistics
Bruce Smith, Associate Professor, Psychology
Caroline Smith, Associate Professor, Linguistics
Karen Smith, Director, Chemistry
Lawrence Straus, Leslie Spier Distinguished Professor Emeritus, Anthropology
Davood Tofighi, Assistant Professor, Psychology
Loa Traxler, Associate Professor, Museum Studies
Michael Trujillo, Associate Professor, American Studies
Leola Tsinnajinnie, Assistant Professor, Native American Studies
David Weiss, Chair - Associate Professor, Communication & Journalism
Sherman Wilcox, Professor, Linguistics
Erin Wilkinson, Associate Professor, Linguistics
Wirt Wills, Professor, Anthropology

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
John Barnes, Associate Professor, Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences
Lorenda Belone, Associate Professor, Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences
Allison Borden, Associate Professor, Teacher Education, Educational Leadership and Policy
Gregory Cajete, Professor, Language, Literacy & Sociocultural Studies
Jean Celmi, Director UNM Dietetic Internship, Individual, Family and Community Education
Cristyn Elder, Associate Professor, Educational Linguistics

Diana Gonzales-Pacheco, Assistant Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Cathy Gutierrez-Gomez, Associate Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Carolyn Hushman, Assistant Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Jeanmarie Keim, Associate Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Ryan Kelly, Associate Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Leonard Kravitz, Associate Professor, Health Exercise & Sports Science
Ruth Luckasson, Distinguished Professor, Special Education
Anne Madsen, Associate Dean
Lois Meyer, Professor, Language, Literacy & Sociocultural Studies
Gloria Napper-Owen, Associate Dean
Sara Nottingham, Associate Professor, Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences
Jay Parkes, Professor, Individual, Family and Community Education
Russ Romans, Lecturer III, Educational Leadership
Maria-Elena Salazar, Lecturer, Individual, Family and Community Education
Kevin Schroeder, Lecturer III, Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences
Shawn Secatero, Assistant Professor, Teacher Education
Educational Leadership and policy
Arlie Woodrum, Associate Professor, Teacher Education, Educational Leadership and Policy
Micah Zuhl, Assistant Professor, Health, Exercise and Sports Sciences

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Fernando Moreu Alonso, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering
Nichlaus Carroll, Assistant Professor, Chemical and Biological Engineering
Nicholas Ferenchak, Assistant Professor, Civil Engineering
Rafael Fierro, Professor, Electrical Computer Engineering
Susan Halter, Professor, Civil, Construction and Environmental Engineering
Ravinder Jain, Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Marek Osinski, Professor, Electrical Computer Engineering
Marios Pattichis, Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Christopher Perfetti, Assistant Professor, Nuclear Engineering
Eirini Eleni Tsiroupolou, Assistant Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering
Payman Zarkesh-Ha, Associate Professor, Electrical and Computer Engineering

COLLEGE OF FINE ARTS
Susanne Anderson-Riedel, Associate Professor, Art
Eric Rombach-Kendall, Professor, Music
Rod Sanchez, Professor, Cinematic Arts
Mary Statzer, Curator, Art Department, UNM Art Museum
Mary Tsiongas, Associate Dean and Professor, Art
Jonathan Whetzel, Part Time Faculty, Cinematic Arts

SCHOOL OF LAW
George Bach, Associate Professor
Camille Carey, Associate Dean
John LaVelle, Professor

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Michelle Bardack, Clinician Educator, Professor, Family and Community Medicine
Oscar Bizzozero, Professor and Chair, Cell Biology and Physiology
Rebecca Blankley, Professor and Director, Radiologic Sciences
Juliane Bohan, Clinician Educator, Associate Professor, Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences
Karissa Culbreath, Associate Professor, Department of Pathology
John Leggott, Physician, Family Medicine
Meilian Liu, Assistant Professor, Biochemistry Molecular Biology
Jon Marinaro, Professor, Emergency Medicine
Barbara Masten, Professor and Director, Pathology
Paul McGuire, Associate Dean, Undergraduate Medical Education
Gina Miller, Resident Physician, Internal Medicine
Loretta Cordova de Ortega, Professor and Chair, Department of Pediatrics
Amy Robinson, Clinician Educator, Assistant Professor, General Internal Medicine
Von G. Samedi, Associate Professor, Department of Pathology
Aimee Smidt, Chair, Associate Professor, Dermatology
Robert Valdez, Professor, Family, Community Medicine and Economics

COLLEGE OF NURSING
Karen Brown, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing
Kim Cox, Associate Professor
Angeline Delucas, Associate Professor
Elizabeth Dickson, Assistant Professor
Jennifer B Drexler, Clinician Educator, Instructor
Maggie Faber, Lecturer I
Therese Hidalgo, Clinical Educator, Assistant Professor
Mary Jane Lewitt, Associate Professor
Judy Liesveld, Associate Dean for Education and Innovation, Academic Affairs

Kristen Ostrem-Niemciewicz, Clinician Educator, Assistant Professor
Heidi Honegger Rogers, Clinician Educator, Assistant Professor
Elizabeth Tigges, Associate Professor

COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Alexandra Sible Herman, Clinician Educator, Assistant Professor, Pharmacy Practice and Administrative Sciences
Sarah Perez, Clinician Educator, Assistant Professor, Pharmacy Practice and Administrative Sciences

COLLEGE OF POPULATION HEALTH
Victoria Sanchez, Associate Professor
Sue Stone, Lecturer III
Kristine Tollestrup, Director of Graduate Programs, Professor

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Cash Clifton, Lecturer II, Academic Foundations

COLLEGE OF UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES & LEARNING SCIENCES
Patricia Boverie, Professor Emerita, Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
Mark Emmons, Associate Dean
Charlotte Gunawardena, Distinguished Professor, Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
Victor Law, Associate Professor, Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
Oleksandr Tkachenko, Assistant Professor, Organization, Information, and Learning Sciences
Golden Graduates

Today, in addition to celebrating our new graduates, we are also honoring our Golden Graduates - those who graduated 50 years ago in 1969. The day before commencement our Golden Graduates come to Hodgin Hall Alumni Center for a small reception, campus tour and robe fitting where they are fitted with the traditional golden robes and mortarboards. During Commencement ceremonies, the Golden Graduates process into the stadium and are seated in first row in front of the stage - a place of honor.

Due to World War II and the Korean Conflict, many military graduates were unable to participate in their commencement celebration. The Golden Graduates program was created 27 years ago to honor these graduates and others who choose to show their pride in their UNM degree decades after graduation.

We honor these fifty-year alumni and their lifetime connection to our University. Our Golden Graduates are LOBOS FOR LIFE!

Class of 1969

Jerry Beeman
Dale Berg
Louella Buchanan
Alan Chodorow
C. Hugh Formhals
Ken Gattas
Rod Geer
Evelyn Hahn
Judith Ann Hampton
Harold Lavender
Rene Matison
Glenn E. Namura
Patrick Gorka Olaechea
David Parks
Walter Peyton Jr.
Marilyn K. Price
June (Arnold) Romero
Thomas Stribling III
Coleman Travelstead
Claude Valles
Arthur Verardo
Suzanne (Jones) Verardo
The following list is based on information gathered from the Banner database prior to our publication deadline. It has been carefully reviewed, but given the number of names and evolving status of many prospective graduate’s degree status, mistakes and omissions may have occurred. Please accept our assurance that being listed or not listed here has no bearing on a student’s official graduation status.

### Graduate Studies — Julie Coonrod, Dean

#### DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

**CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019**

**Behnam Abaie** — Optical Science & Engineering  
Dissertation: Transverse Anderson localization in optical fibers: high-quality wave transmission and novel lasing applications

**Majed Abdullah S Alharbi** — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies  
Dissertation: An Odyssey to the Self: Voices of L2 Arab Writers and Institutional Practices

**Assem Mueed M Alqarni** — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies  

**Alain Maurice Antoine** — French Studies  
Dissertation: The Turkish Spy: A Peripatetic Novel

**Sarun Atiganyanun** — Nanoscience & Microsystems Engineering  
Dissertation: Microsphere-based Disordered Photonic Structures: Control of Randomness in Langmuir-Blodgett Assembly and Radiative Cooling Applications

**Yasen Ali Azi** — Educational Linguistics  

**Walter O Baker** — English  
Dissertation: Dissonances of Dispossession: Narrating Colonization and Slavery in the Expansion of Capitalism

**Nicholas Barron** — Anthropology  
Dissertation: Applying Anthropology, Assembling Indigenous Community: Anthropology and the Pascua Yaqui Tribe

**Denise Suzanne Bartley** — Nursing  
Dissertation: Evaluation of the New Onset Diabetic Education Program for Navajo Adults

**Vincent Michael Basso** — English  
Dissertation: By Talon and By Tooth: Disaster Culture, American Literary Naturalism, and the Aesthetics of (Dis)integration

**Mahmoud Behzadrad** — Optical Science & Engineering  
Dissertation: Multifunctional Properties of GaN NW’s Applied to Nanometry, Nanophotonics, and Scanning Probe Microscopy/Lithography

**James Walter Bodington** — Philosophy

**Darin Russell Brown** — Psychology  
Dissertation: An ERP investigation of reward signals for differing classes of reinforcing stimuli

**Jose Rafael Bucheli Penafiel** — Economics  
Dissertation: Migration, Return Migration, and Economic Development in Latin America

**Janie Rae Byrum** — Biomedical Sciences  
Dissertation: Determining Mediators of Naive T Cell Motility And DC Association In The Lymph Node

**Lilian K Casias** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Transport in Mid-Wavelength Infrared (MWIR) p- and n-type InAsSb and InAs/InAsSb Type-II Strained Layer Superlattices (T2SLs) for infrared detection

**Madeline Seow Chavez** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Metabolon-Inspired Design on Multi-Modal Catalytic Cascade

**Andrew Cochrane** — Nanoscience & Microsystems Engineering  
Dissertation: Modeling multiphase flow and substrate deformation in nanoimprint manufacturing systems

**Juan Diego Colmenares Fernandez** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Direct numerical simulation of incompressible spatially developing turbulent mixing layers

**Matthew Jon Curry** — Physics  
Dissertation: Improving the Readout of Semiconducting Qubits

**Evan B Dewey** — Biology  
Dissertation: Mechanisms of Oriented Cell Division and Their Roles in Tissue Development

**Linda C Eleshuk Roybal** — American Studies  
Dissertation: Exploration, Disruption, Diaspora: Movement of Nuevomexicanos to Utah

**Antonio Miguel Espinoza** — Computer Science  
Dissertation: The Nature of Ephemeral Secrets in Reverse Engineering Tasks

**Ursula Anna Freire Castro** — Latin American Studies  
Dissertation: Climate in Architecture: Revision Early Origins

**Suzanne Marie Gagnon** — Nursing  
Dissertation: Perspectives of Behavioral Health Providers in School Based Health Clinics (SBHC) About Behavioral Health Services and Low-income Adolescent Males’ Academic Achievement

**Eli A Garduno** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Noise and Gain Characterization of Interband Cascade Infrared Photodetectors

**Stephanie Gerlach** — Physical Education, Sports and Exercise Sciences  
Dissertation: Identifying exercise prescription components that predict improvements in functional capacity among participants enrolled in cardiac rehabilitation

**Amy Gore** — English  
Dissertation: Material Matters: Paratextual Bodies in Nineteenth-Century Indigenous Book History

**Maria Teresa Guevara Beltran** — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies  
Dissertation: Transborder Testimonios of Language Learning and Socialization

**Jimin Guo** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Cellular Modification and Artificial Cell Construction

**Bernadette Marie Hall Cuaron** — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies  
Dissertation: Becoming Biculturally Competent An Autoethnographic Journey Of A Guera Woman

**Seek Jun Han** — Engineering  
Dissertation: Symmetry and Dopant Diffusion In Inverted Nanopyramids Arrays For Thin Crystalline Silicon Solar Cells

**Sharmin Haq** — Optical Science & Engineering  
Dissertation: Sub-nanometer Coupling Distance Control and Plasmon Enhanced Carrier Generation and Dynamics In III-v Semiconductor Heterostructure

**Patricia A Harnois-Church** — Nursing  
Dissertation: The Role of Interest Groups in Shaping U.S. Governmental Responses to Military Sexual Trauma

**Ellen Walford Hatch** — Biomedical Sciences  
Dissertation: Utilizing Quantitative Fluorescence Microscopy to Study Oncogenesis To Study Oncogenesis

**Md Mottaleb Hossain** — Optical Science & Engineering  
Dissertation: Algorithmic Multi-Color CMOS Avalanche Photodiodes for Smart-Lighting Applications

**Sarah Grace Hudspeth Dalton** — Linguistics  
Dissertation: Using Electrocencephalography to Investigate Changes in Brain Activation in Individuals with Chronic Stroke

**Jacqueline Rosemary Janowich** — Psychology  
Dissertation: Electrophysiological mechanisms for preparing control in time
Dissertation: Pottery and Practice in the Late to Terminal Classic Maya Lowlands: Case Studies from Uxibenka and Baking Pot, Belize
Jana M Koehler — English
Dissertation: Re-Thinking the Weird (in the) West: Multi-Ethnic Literatures and the Southwest
Daniel Steven Krywaruczenko — Physical Education, Sports and Exercise Sciences
Dissertation: Models of Wage Determination of Offensive Linemen In The National Football League National Football League
Samrat Bikram Kunwar — Economics
Dissertation: Freshwater Conservation, Drinking Water Quality and Climate Change Adaptations: A Case Study on Nepal
Joshua Scott Lynn — Biology
Dissertation: King of the hill? How biotic interactions affect biogeographical pattern and species responses to climate change
Uahikea Malie — American Studies
Dissertation: Gifts of Sovereignty: Settler Colonial Capitalism and the Kanaka Oiwi Politics of Ea
Lilian Makeda — Art History
Dissertation: The Tsin Bee Hooghan: Cross-Cultural Discourse and the Emergence of a New Icon of Dine Cultural Identity
Stephen David Mandrgoc — History
Dissertation: Contested Education, Continuity, and Change in Arizona and New Mexico, 1945-2010
Leisha Marie Martin — Nanoscience & Microsystems Engineering
Dissertation: Iron-containing nanomaterials for the treatment of chronic biofilm infections in cystic fibrosis
Kyle William Martin — Physics
Dissertation: Compact Optical Frequency Standards for Future Applications Beyond the Laboratory
Haneen Martinez — Nanoscience & Microsystems Engineering
Dissertation: The effect of defects and surface modification on biomolecular assembly and transport
Emiliia Masaka — Special Education
Dissertation: Mothers Voices: A Narrative Study of the Experiences and Perspectives of Mothers Raising School Age Children with Disabilities in Zimbabwe
Guy McClellan — History
Sebastian Medina — Biomedical Sciences
Dissertation: Mechanisms of Arsenic-Induced Suppression of Early Red Blood Cell Development
Kirsten Elizabeth Mundt — American Studies
Dissertation: Dwelling Together Between Queasy Worlds: Co-Emerging Ecologies
Francisco Gorman Perez Venegas — Engineering
Dissertation: Detection and classification of vibrating objects in SAR images
Veeshan Rayamajhee — Economics
Dissertation: Ostromian Lessons for Post-disaster Resilience: Evidence from the 2015 earthquake in Nepal
Brock Franklin — Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: Non-invasive beam monitoring with harmonic cavities
Aaron Jon Robinson — Biology
Dissertation: Genomics based approaches to fungal evolution
Natalia Vladimirovna Rud — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Dissertation: Rich Points in between Cultures, Languages, and Pedagogies: Experiences and Perspectives of International Teaching Assistants in the USA
Joshua J Sanchez — Biomedical Sciences
Dissertation: Determining the pathological effects of prenatal alcohol exposure on peripheral neuropathy via spinal and peripheral immune immune mechanisms
Sarah Ann Schulman — Educational Linguistics
Dissertation: The Essence of the Teaching/Learning Process: An Exploration of the Perspectives and Lived Experiences of University Spanish Language Teaching Assistants
Jonathan H Schultz — Biology
Dissertation: Physella Acuta, Comparative Immunology and Evolutionary Aspects of Gastropod Immune Function
Krista Lynn Scorsone — Nursing
Dissertation: Exploring Individual Experiences Obtaining Medication-Assisted Treatment for Opioid Use Disorder in Rural New Mexico
Kholod Khalid Sendi — Educational Linguistics
Dissertation: A Comparative Analysis of Saudi Women’s Educational Experiences In Graduate English Programs In Two International Contexts: Saudi Arabia And The United States
Annmarie L Sheahan — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Dissertation: Historical Traditions and Critical Perspectives: An Exploration of the Textual and Pedagogical Choices of Four Language Arts Teachers in an Urban, Diverse Secondary School
Joshua Sheak — Biomedical Sciences
Dissertation: Role of PKCbeta and Oxidant Signaling in Neonatal Pulmonary Hypertension
Sara Slyavoshi — Linguistics
Dissertation: The Expression of Modality in Iranian Sign Language (ZE)
Cortny Marie Stark — Counselor Education
Dissertation: Affecting Social Change for Transgender and Gender-Expansive Children: Exploring Advocates’ Perspectives
Monique C Stone — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Dissertation: What Can We Learn from Adult ESL Students’ Responses to Children’s Literature?
Darren Glenn Talley — Engineering
Nicholas P Tarasenko — Engineering
Dissertation: Design and Implementation of a 72 & 84 GHz Terrestrial Propagation Experiment; Exploitation of NEXRAD Data to Statistically Estimate Attenuation Due to Rain at 72 GHz
Frank R Tellez — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Dissertation: The Underrepresentation of Hispanics As Tenured or Tenured Track Professors: A Critical Analysis of Hispanic Faculty Experiences At Three Southwestern Universities
Denise Helena Vasquez Guevara — Latin American Studies
Brad W Watson — Chemistry
Meng Zhang — Anthropology
Dissertation: Explaining Variation and Change Among Late Pleistocene And Early Holocene Microblade-based Societies In Northeastern Asia
Almut Kiara Zieher — Educational Psychology
Dissertation: Supporting Pre-service Teachers with Skills from Dialectical Behavior Therapy Skills from Dialectical Behavior Therapy

MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Hasan F S Kh A Aljumaah
Evan Charles Berger
Emily Paige Compton
Ramón Eduardo Dorado Mendoza
Leroy Daniel Duarte
Joseph P Fleming
Alodie Girmann
Ke Vaughn Renaldo Harding
Alix Christine Herrera
Keith Hilton Blake Kato
Julian D Maltby
Carlos M Martinez
Justin D Milburn
Robert Lee Montgomery
Alexandra Nicole Neiños
Joel Erik Olson
Amanda Reis Brana
Sivash Rezaei
Miguel A Rivera
Michael Rospopo
Marissa N Sanchez
Eric Scott Santti
Garret Sterling Schultz
Leigh Ann Seibert
York Daniel Seller
Aasta Singh
Taylor R Small
Ivan P Spratte
Matthew C Tran
Rachel L Trapp
Alec Michael Vitiillow
Ahmed Zaki

MASTER OF ARTS

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Kaella D Alvarez — English
Vanessa Eloisa Armijo — Special Education
Pedro Marcos Armijo — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Jennifer Jean Arnason — Spanish and Portuguese
Dana E Ashcraft — Elementary Education
Suzanne Estelle Bahr — Art Education
Sharifa Ali M Bahri — Linguistics
Elizabeth Jane Barnett — English
Renee Bernadette Bean — Elementary Education
Jordyn Raye Belanto — Secondary Education
Marie Beller — Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies
Rebecca Lynne Benson — Elementary Education
Marlene Betancourt — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Gabriella Thelma Bloise — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Alana Jane Bock — American Studies
Kalilla Bohsali — English
Barbara Louise Brech — Elementary Education
Oneka Jillian Brown — Family Studies
Zahra Bundrage — English
Warrick Moore Campbell — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Ester Eugenia Campos Araya — Secondary Education
Kelly Carosso da Silva — Spanish and Portuguese
Santiago Carrasco García — Latin American Studies
Brittany M Caruso — Anthropology
Nathaniel Charley — Educational Leadership
Marian Kay Chavez — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Celia M Chavez — Elementary Education
Samantha Rose Cooney — Political Science
Mathew D Coonis — Secondary Education
Brandon P Corcoran — Secondary Education
James Michael Creighton — History
Ashley Teresa Cruz — Counseling
Joy Elizabeth Cushman — Secondary Education
Andre De Oliveira Nascimento — Spanish and Portuguese
Shantel Yvette Dixon — Educational Leadership
Ethan Dixon — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Juan A Dominguez-Torres — Educational Leadership
Marina M Donez — Elementary Education
Alexandra Lee Eckhardt — Counseling
Anne Sophie Claudette Fankam — Special Education

Paul John Fekete — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Evelyn Rocío Fernandez-Lizarraga — Spanish
Reene Flores — Family Studies
Adesah B Fuguth — Anthropology
Christina Marie Frank — Secondary Education
Gustavo García — American Studies
Aantha Gautam — Counseling
Thomas A Goebel-Mahle — Spanish
Alice Ruth Gomez — Spanish
Gweneth Gay Gordon — Educational Leadership
Andres G Grajeda — Counseling
Emily K Guerra — Anthropology
Kelly Anne Gunn — Elementary Education
Jenna Anne Hagengruber — Secondary Education
Joshua I Heckman — American Studies
Billie A Helean — Elementary Education
Matthew Charles Higgins — Communication
Daven Hobbs — Linguistics
Caprice Cherie Mary Hoeveler — Elementary Education
Wendi Suzanne Hogstead — Elementary Education
Sara Elizabeth Hoskins — Secondary Education
Nicholas Andrew Humphries — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Barbara Jo Saal Humphries — Special Education
Sylvia Lavonne Hunt — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Alina A Ibarra — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Andrea Lee Jaquish — Family & Child Studies
Heather Blair Jones — Art Education
Seth Michael Jones — German Studies
Rachel Marie Kain — Art Education
Charles H Kalm — Philosophy
Nicolas A Kennedy — History
Matthew Zachary Kilcyltyka — German Studies
Guinara Kussainova — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Kathy Kutulas — Special Education
Joshua A Laclair — Educational Leadership
Nora Louise Lamm — Latin American Studies
Amanda N Lara — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Sarah I Leiter — Anthropology
Donald George Leslie — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
David Dean Linville — Anthropology
Bridget Louise Love — Educational Leadership
Kendall Renee Lovely — Museum Studies
Daniela J Lozano — Educational Leadership
Sarah N Lucero — Elementary Education
Terese R Lukey — Art History
Kelli Reanna Lycke Martin — English
Hannah J MacDonald — Anthropology
Bernice A Madrid — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Andressa Macena Maia — Portuguese
Felicia Annette Martinez — Special Education
Michael K Martinez — Special Education
Tamara Nicole Martinez — English
Kelsa Nicole Martinez-Eggleston — Counseling
Karen Sue Mazur — Art Education
Aaron James McCanna — Anthropology
Tamara L McCool — Educational Leadership
Ashley Jordan McFarlane — Special Education
Alejandra Merino Villegas — Spanish
Maria Guadalupe Merino-Gomez — Special Education
Marissa Elena Meyer — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Hannah J Mickens — Comparative Literature and Cultural Studies
Sonya H Moneim — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Anabel Muniz — Spanish
Maria Guadalupe Nemelka — Spanish
Debra Liane Nieto — Spanish
Janine Lee O’Neill — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Jordan L Orlovsky — Secondary Education
Kathryn Lauren Overton — Political Science
Haley Faith Patterson — Spanish
Hayley Pedrick — Latin American Studies
Lydia R Peralta — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Mary Beth Pedermo — English
Mary Frances Perea — Educational Leadership
Madison Isabella Perea — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Angela Michelle Platzbecker — Elementary Education
Rebecca G Prinster — Anthropology
Omukthoom Musa Qassem — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Marcelo Queiroz de Souza — Portuguese
James Jay Reese — Educational Leadership
Emily A Reiff — English
Alexis Jane Rei — Elementary Education
Michael Bryan Riley — Political Science
Desiree Marie Romero Clifton — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Abigail Janet Rudolph — Elementary Education
Aoihe Mary Runyan — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Natalie Saign — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Aaron David Salas — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Rachel B Sanchez — Special Education
Ana Francesca Scaringella — Spanish
Elisabeth Ana Maria Serna — Counseling
Dene Shelton — English
Anna Olegovna Shkireva — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Jordan Michael Skeen-Bilger — Educational Leadership
Ryan D Smith — Linguistics
Kristina Goulett Smith — Educational Leadership
Judith Nicelle Spears — Elementary Education
Tanya M Strong — Language, Literature & Sociocultural Studies
Kevin Royce Susco Taylor — Secondary Education
Darah Louise Tabrum — Educational Leadership
Marcos A Tafoya — Educational Leadership
Vanessa Anne Tan — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Liliana Tarango — Spanish
Ashleigh Rebecca Topping — English
Natalia Maria Toscano — American Studies
Dustin Deon Truitt — Counseling
Monica Elaine Trujillo — Special Education
Maria C Valdez — Elementary Education
Tamara S Valdez — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Jennifer Susana Vasquez — Spanish
Saúl Villa — Elementary Education
Amanda Christine Wagener — Family Studies
Christian White — American Studies
Juliana Christine Wiggins — Spanish
Keith D Wilkins — Sociology
Elena Alexandra Williamson — Art Education
Monica C Wolfe — English
Daniel Aidan Woods — Organization, Information and Learning Sciences
Lindsay M Worth — Counseling

MAJOR OF MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Jeffrey Alonzo Ballard
Shamiso Olive Chirenda

MAKER OF ENGINEERING

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Eric Scott Lujan
Bethany Joy March
Assad A Rizvi
Robert Gregory Salazar

MAJOR OF FINE ARTS

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Richard Lynel Bell
Zachary Adam Fierro
Kathryn Suzanne Good
James Edward Kaminski
Paula Annette Mortensen
Destiny LeAnne Pacheco
Brittany P Sharratt
Renee Sudborough
Ashley Lynn Tapia
Claudia Cherrix Tchiolyans

MAJOR OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Alina Camacho Rodriguez
Haniyeh Niroomandi
Natalie Marie Schneider
Sunanda Sharmin
Yu Zhou

MAJOR OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Alina Camacho Rodriguez
Haniyeh Niroomandi
Natalie Marie Schneider
Sunanda Sharmin
Yu Zhou

MAJOR OF MUSIC

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Tristan Frank
Lucas Gullickson
Ashley Danielle Hedlund
Katharine Grace Henderson
Jose David Hernandez Romero
Karrah Shirlene Ingraham
Victor Gabriel Lanzoni Alves
Mitchell P Nelson
Brandon T Padilla
Asia S Passmore
Taylor Shea Perry
Kathryn Janette Schwaar
Bo Kyoung Seo
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Angelina Barber
Heather Ryan Benavidez
Mariessa Serna Carrasco
Aaron Theodore Cowan
Rose Estelle Davenport
Nikole Lee Dixon
Josef Andreas Jansen
Yoren Kaleka Lukusa
Juanito Orlando Marquez
Rita Yvonne Martinez
Ragina Pena
Kellie Lin Prince
Patricia Marie Serna
Angela M Sosa
Brian M Vineyard
Nichole A Johnson
Nikole Lee Dixon
Rose Estelle Davenport
Aaron Theodore Cowan
Mariessa Serna Carrasco
Zahra Abedi

MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Shoshana Adler Jaffe
Ellen Marie Burgess
Travis J Garoutte
Chandra Y Gerrard
Emily A Harmon
James Edward Kaminski
Nicholas Demetrios Karnezis
Rajani Rai
Shannen Jeanne Ramey
Ashley Racheal Wegele
Sonnie Marie Williams

MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Paige Eileen Knight

MASTER OF SCIENCE

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019

Zahra Abedi — Electrical Engineering
Sarah M Ackerman — Computer Science
Zeinab Akhavan — Computer Science
Abee Fouad Alazzwi — Electrical Engineering
Tyler Jonathan Albright — Mechanical Engineering
Elizabeth Kayla Armistead — Nanoscience & Microsystems Engineering
John Michael Baca — Chemical Engineering
Bradley T Baker — Computer Science
Chuan Pai Banh — Electrical Engineering
Lauren M Bansbach — Biology
Briana Becerra — Biology
Daniel Raley Beene — Geography
Sarah Belchak — Electrical Engineering
David J Benney — Mechanical Engineering
Kelsey B Bicknell — Civil Engineering
Anima Bista — Civil Engineering
Samuel Elliott Browne — Computer Science
Isaac W Burns — Mechanical Engineering
Collin James Burt — Electrical Engineering
Dongjune Chang — Nuclear Engineering
Joshua M Clifford — Statistics
David Isaac Collins — Computer Science
Joshua Robert Donckels — Computer Science
Brendan Drake Donohoe — Computer Science
Ryan Elijah Dow — Civil Engineering
Nathan D Drums — Chemical Engineering
Kuaikuai Duan — Computer Engineering
Haussouhou Daniel Edi — Statistics
Natalhia R Enoah — Health Education
Leland Brooks Evans — Computer Science
Zachariah N Faiqout — Computer Science
Mina Aziz Faltas — Biomedical Engineering
Aleksandr Fedorov — Electrical Engineering
Cristina M Flores-Cadengo — Biomedical Engineering

Huck Kootenai Green — Electrical Engineering
Mya A Habermann — Earth & Planetary Sciences
Evan M Hagin — Mechanical Engineering
John Michael Hamilton — Earth & Planetary Sciences
Mingfu He — Nuclear Engineering
Adrienne H Hubbard — Mechanical Engineering
Troy A Hutchins-Delgado — Optical Science & Engineering
Brian A Jennings — Nuclear Engineering
Bryan S Jewell — Mechanical Engineering
Jessica M Johnson — Earth & Planetary Sciences
Ishlan Kaffe — Mechanical Engineering
Elisabeth M Keller — Mechanical Engineering
Nolan S Kephart — Biomedical Engineering
Panayioti Constantine Kitgos — Computer Engineering
James Oscar Klein — Electrical Engineering
Joshua Robert Koepe — Mechanical Engineering
Aurora L Kraus — Biology
Lauren J Lewis — Health Education
Andrez M Leyva — Mechanical Engineering
Mario Vincent LoPrinzi — Computer Science
Steven Curtis Lockyer — Mechanical Engineering
Patrick M Lopez — Electrical Engineering
Xijie Luo — Physics
Tracy L Mallette — Biomedical Engineering
Mitchell Connor Malone — Computer Science
James Roger Markham — Civil Engineering
Matthew James McChesney — Computer Science
Kevin Jack McConnell — Mechanical Engineering
John Kinghorn McIver — Computer Science
Anthony James Meluso — Geography
Heather L Mercer — Biology
Anupam Mitra — Physics
Derek Matthew Montoya — Biomedical Engineering
Kent Douglas Morgan — Chemical Engineering
Brianna S Mulligan — Computer Science
Mario R Naranjo — Mechanical Engineering
Brendan Isaiah Nixon — Computer Science
Kelly Rebecca Oakley — Mechanical Engineering
Carlos R Olguin — Psychology
Sterling Stewart Olson — Mechanical Engineering
Yoselin Ordonez Suarez — Pharmaceutical Sciences
Ethan O Ortega — Museum Studies
Timothy Ross Ortiz — Computer Engineering
David A Parkinson — Nuclear Engineering
Katherine Marisa Peck — Anthropology
Elliott A Pelfrey — Mechanical Engineering
Alexis Leah Perea — Health Education
Nestor Gabriel Pereira Ferrero — Computer Engineering
Brad M Philipbar — Mechanical Engineering
Reza Pirayeshshirazinezhad — Computer Science
Alexander C Pumerantz — Electrical Engineering
Denver Stephen Quane — Computer Science
Casey John Rodgers — Electrical Engineering
Thatcher Andrew Rogers — Anthropology
Jared L Romero — Civil Engineering
Marley Russell — Psychology
Elnaz Sadeghi — Biomedical Engineering
Kevin M Sammon — Health Education
Donomic T Sana — Physical Education
Matheen Basha Shaik — Electrical Engineering
Najeeb Ijlal Shamoan — Chemical Engineering
Tyler James Shelton — Computer Science
Garrett P Shields — Mathematics
Soji Shin — Mechanical Engineering
Ryan Michael Sims — Mechanical Engineering
Michael David Smith — Physical Education
Samuel Jack Smith — Electrical Engineering
Keith Reagan Soules — Mechanical Engineering
Joshua L Stanford — Computer Engineering
Kelly A Steinbach — Biology
Moriah E Stern — Psychology
Michaela Supple — Physical Education
Gregory James Svarczkopf — Physical Education
Khaled Aly Talaat Mohamed Zakaria Aly Talaat — Nuclear Engineering
Daniel Herbert Timmons — Nuclear Engineering
Nathan France Tolemen — Nuclear Engineering
Benjamin D Tolsma — Physical Education
Jose A Trejo Rodriguez — Electrical Engineering
Courtnee Anne Urrea — Physical Education
David Anthony Valdes — Optical Science & Engineering
Elizabeth Ann Wagner — Dental Hygiene
Zihao Wang — Chemical Engineering
David B Weitzel — Nuclear Engineering
Jacob Anthony Wikle — Geography
Allyson B Worrell — Physical Education
Xuan Xie — Statistics
Justine J Yazzie — Health Education

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Janet Stern Abernathy
Erica Marie Apodaca
Brandy R Arellano
Rachel M Bankhead
Shradha Bish
Lauren Hubbard Bowen
Caitlyn Marie Brown
Michelle A Buffington
Tabitha Burns
Krystle S Cano
Erica Maria Chavez
Margit K Christenson
Kelli Marie Christopher
Megan Mary Eickman
Lisa Anne Ethridge
Christopher Raymond Fredericks
Ashley Marie Garcia
Shantal A Giron
Melissa A Gladden
Luann Marie Greene
Barbara Sue Gross
Diana L Gutierrez
Richard Roman Herrera
Cindy Kimly Hoang
Morgana L Jokiel
Anne Marie Jones
Phillip Yuen Nun Ma
Adrienne A Martinez
Chelsea N Martinez
Angela Marie Minium
Rachel Lauren Montoya
Elizabeth Anne Moran
Carly P Nowicki
Nicole C Pacheco
Maria L Pasillas
Laura Diane Pennington
Allison Phillips
Kiarah Alii Rahman
Nichole A Ranieri
Jessica M Rojas
Kristina Corinne Sainz
Stephen K Samoei
Aria Rae Sanders
Pema Lhamu Tamang
Mari A Upshaw
Yvonne Marie Waters
Theresa A Weidemann
Lynn Harris Wheeler

MASTER OF WATER RESOURCES
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Trevor Anton Lewis Birt
Angelique Desiree Maldonado

EDUCATION SPECIALIST CERTIFICATE
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Janice Armijo
Latrice Ramone Charley
Amy Chase
Sarah Curley
Nichole Dominguez-Chavez
Carlos L Garcia
Johanna Jennings Idzerda
Anna Rae Lucero-Sanchez
Kyle Devin Macdonald
Keegan R Mackenzie-Chavez
Hannah Jean Mainolfa
Ana Isabel Pereira
Veronica Denise Perez
Ina Elaine Ramon
Casey A Reid
Amanda Nicole St John
Emily R Steinbach
Mary L Whitehair-Frazier
Kitty Michelle Wise
Louise Yakey

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Mc Dowell Pumaras Agwayaway — Educational Diagnosis
Sara Beth Anderson — Teaching English as a Second Language
Mercedes Victoria Avila — Race & Social Justice
Andrea Krisztina Czaban — Autism Spectrum Disorders
Jana M Koehler — Women Studies
Jens Oldrich Langsjoen — Clinical Translational Science
Kayla Rose Lopez — Applied Behavior Analysis
Uahikea Malle — Women Studies
Madiha Javed Sadiq — Teaching English as a Second Language
Moniqua Salome — Educational Diagnosis
Rachel B Sanchez — Teaching English as a Second Language
Dene Shelton — Women Studies

POST MASTER'S PROFESSIONAL NURSING CERTIFICATE
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Lisa Marie Meyer

POST-DEGREE CERTIFICATE
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREE, SPRING 2019
Ramon Eduardo Dorado Mendoza — Historic Preservation & Regionalism
Ke Vaughn Renaldo Harding — Historic Preservation & Regionalism
Cynthia Denise Jacobs — Historic Preservation & Regionalism
Samuel Eugene Sisneros — Historic Preservation & Regionalism
Theodore R Weber — Historic Preservation & Regionalism
Graduate Professional Degree Recipients

The following list is based on information gathered from the Banner database prior to our publication deadline. It has been carefully reviewed, but given the number of names and evolving status of many prospective graduate’s degree status, mistakes and omissions may have occurred. Please accept our assurance that being listed or not listed here has no bearing on a student’s official graduation status.

Anderson School of Management — Shawn Berman, Dean

**MASTER OF ACCOUNTING**

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- Matthias Xylon Alonzo
- Lauren Justine Casias
- Karynn L Chavez
- Luis Isidro Cruz-Martinez
- Fan Feng
- Joshua Mark Gomez
- Joseline Hernandez
- Cody Jansen Anaya
- Colleen Alanna Lino
- Shannon Wahl Lucero
- Adriana Mendoza-Coronado
- Cassandra J Mikolajczak
- Shelby R Miller
- Sakiko Oga
- Andrew Stuart Pascoe
- Vanessa M Rivera
- Victoria L Spragg
- Daniel M Steward
- Xiaofang Sun

**MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- Dawn Song Anderson
- Alexandra Mallory Arellano
- David Bradley Arnold
- Seneca Taylor Atwood
- Robert Elmer Audis
- Sean R Baklini
- Victoria L Black
- Baylee E Brown
- Jamie Marie Brown
- James L Burton
- Alexa R Cabrales
- Adrienne Emmet Candelaria
- Anthony Andres Cao
- Mary C Carpenter
- Brittany E Castillo
- Eva Chavez
- Katharine Elizabeth Clark
- Jacob Richard Collins
- Leslie Collishaw
- Joseph P Corazzi
- Diane Michelle De La Cruz
- Joy Lynne Esparsen
- Nathanael G Faust-Shucker
- Fan Feng
- Dylan Douglas French
- Devin F Galligan
- Travis M Gonzales
- Colleen Donna Gray
- Amanda Renee Guth
- Alyssa P Gutierrez
- Kaleigh N Hubbard
- Amanda C Jaramillo
- Cody L Jeff
- Rahni S Johnson
- David W Jones
- Tiffany M Justice
- Keith Hilton Blake Kato
- Brenna Lynn Kelley
- Jan William Koch
- Michael David Laflin
- Isaac Leon
- Connor Covalt Lites
- Colin Alejandro Lopez
- Lomesh Majithia
- Hira Hasan Malik
- Ashley N Martinez
- Jay M Miller
- Robert W Moore
- Elizabeth J Muller
- Casey M Mulligan
- Casey M Murphy
- Miguel Antonio Navrot
- Jacob Charles Nelson
- Roy Padilla
- Colleen A Pastuovic
- David Mike Patel
- Justin Charles Pettit
- Jeffrey Alexander Pierson
- Christina Lynn Powers
- Alejandro Guezada
- Courtneay Elizabeth Razon
- Joshua A Reeves
- Andrea Shyanne Rigoni
- Vanessa M Rivera
- Chelsea Nicole Rodriguez
- Luna Victoria Rodriguez Garcia
- Adan Abel Salas
- Stephanie J Schneider
- Priyanka Shukla
- Rachel Patrice Silva
- Xiaofang Sun
- Fabianna Rosa Maria Tabeling
- Emma C Talbert
- Jessica A Tarin
- Patrick Raymond Tarin

POST-MASTER’S CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- Cassandra Nicole Reckaway
- Asjha Uriah Stus

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INFORMATION SYSTEMS & ASSURANCE**

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- Gabriel A Baduqui
- Edgar Castillo
- Leo M Duddia
- Lineyuan Feng
- Jason Flack
- Cherish A Franco
- Ryan Scott Gonzales
- Anthony J Guidarelli
- Anoj Karki
- Cody L Kasten
- Kim A Luu
- James P McIlroy
- Mitchell A Monk
- Namrata Nepal
- Van Bich Nguyen
- Samantha Nicole Oesterling
- Niraj Paudel
- Xingji Pei
- Angelica Ruiz-Olivas
- Christian San Roman
- Elias G Scavron
- Edward Merenciano Sisneros
- Kenneth Lee Lloyd Street
- Jamerson K Tenorio
- Angelo J Valencia
- Cheri G Zejda
- Jiaying Zhao

School of Law — Sergio Pareja, Dean

**JURIS DOCTOR**

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- Chad Owen Abeyta
- Ryan F Adragna
- Nae Astorga
- Debra Lynn Au
- Erika E Avila Stephans
- Mary Catherine Louise Baca
- Meaghan Teresa Baca
- Anna Maria Baeker
- Jennifer E Brannen
- Ann Laura Brethour
- Anne Marie Bruno
- Taylor Van Bui
- Heather Burke
- Crystal Cabrado
- Levi M Chavez
- Israel Chavez
- Ashley J Cook
- Julia Gabrielle Coulloudon

PO ST -MASTER’S CERTIFICATE IN MANAGEMENT

**DEGREE CANDIDATES**

**SPRING 2019**

- James H Dawdy
- Concetto Kirk DiGiacomo
- Lilia A Díaz
- Bianca M Duran
- Savanna S Duran
- Alexander Guy Elborn
- Daniel N Fogg
- Luis C Garcia
- Olivia K Garcia
- Derek T Garcia
- Kaleigh Garduno
Sabina M Gaynor  
Christian P Goldsmith  
Javier L Gonzales  
Nathan W Graff  
James Emil Greico  
Michelle M Halt  
William Bradford Harrigan  
Robert Michael Hart  
Joshua Peter Hasyniec  
Lucas Jackson Helper  
Kaythee Haing  
Mingjie Hoemmen  
Brandon M Ilgen  
Samantha Kao  
Sunderjeet Kaur  
Magdalena Marie Kephart  
Kaldia Nader Khalaf  
Sara Rose Klemundt  
Amanda Nicole Krasulick  
Thomas Kricka  
Vladimir L’Ouverture  
Maya Lindgren  
Cruz Antonio Lopez  
Angelica M Lopez  
David Paul Lopez  
Benjamin Glenn Maggard  
Katie Marion  
Torry Clayton McFall  
Kasey Marie McGough  
Sarah Rose Meeker  
Bryan W Nickerson  
Dominique Oliver  
Benjamin D Osborn  
Ranime R Oueis  
Lyman Samson Paul  
Cameron B Payette  
Verginie Peregrino Pompa  
Evelyn R Peterson  
Lydia Ann Pizzonia  
Zackary Quintero  
Dominique Rose Rodriguez  
Michael Rodriguez  
Christine Marie Romero  
Paul Michael Roybal  
Nicole A Sanchez  
Sunny R Sartin  
Stephanie J Schneider  
Emily Segura  
Rebecca Eve Shore  

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE  
DEGREE CANDIDATES  
SPRING 2019  
Karissa L Aldrete  
Aurora E Auwen  
Natasha Shanelle Beachum  
Larry M Benjey  
Madeline A Bierle  
Christopher J Bouchard  
Michael A Brule  
Robert Courtney  
Peter S Dailey  
Brennan Lee Day  
Julia Marie Dexter  
Ella Lee Dolan  
Ashley Marie Dorneden  
Shana Drake-Lavelle  
Markus Aaron Eckstein  
Isaac Troy Edwards  
Savannah Paige Ellenwood  
Candice Sherie Espinoza  
Laine M Flatow-Trujillo  
Bryant Giovanni Flores  
Cody M Fritts  
Nicolas Joseph Gamble  
Christopher Paul Gamez  
Elena N Gandara  
Joseph William Gorvetzian  
Angel Guerrero  
Laurel Victoria Hatcher  
Lisa Marie Herrera  
Justin Marshall Hessinger  
Peter Michael Holguin  
Eliahig Miguel Kamermans  
Jaron James Kee  
Parisa Lucia Kermans  
Samira S Khall  
Teller Elijah Laurence  
Nicole A Lee  
Michael A Leslie  
Constantine C Logothetis  
Lauren Elizabeth McGuire  
Christine A Meadows  
Jessie P Medina  
Thahn Nancy Meunphalangch  
Alyssa B Mirabal  
Megan L McFree  
Paisa Mortai  
Nathaniel Carlisle Murray  
Leslie Rene Neher  
Tilly T Ngo  
Daniel Padilla  
Varayini Pankayatselvan  
Heesung Park  
Vishal A Patel  
Sumit J Patel  
Andrew Plaza  
Hayley Rose Pope  
Jennifer E Prosser  
Justin D Provo  
Amber J Quinones  
Elizabeth R Richardson  
Lucinda Mary Rios  
Joshua M Romero  
Fatmata Saho  
Kara D Shain  
Melissa C Shoemaker  
Fernando Lee Sinaloa  
Casey R Smith  
Juan S Soche  
Alexandra Thompson  
Kory A Tillery  
Sara A Tompkins  
Joshua Ryan Trujillo  
Alexander John Waggene  
Nathaniel Edward Wiest  
Judea P Wiggins  
Shane L Wilder  
Beverly A Williams  
Chloe Williams  
Lucia Y Xiong  
Amanda Roach Yaney  

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY  
DEGREE CANDIDATES  
SPRING 2019  
Dudley Babb  
Justin Daniel Baca  
Johnathan Taylor Candelaria  
Tatenda Terence Chibanga  
Shawn Davidson  
Christina E Decker  
Joshua Deifel  
Michaela T Giles  
Rachel Colleen Harrison  
Alyssa Jorene Hemsworth  
Sean Bradley Horner  
Troy G Jaramillo  
Deidra Marie Jay  
Christina Marie Kline  
Jonathan P Lewis  
Joshua Ian Lucero  
Chance Timothy Nicol  
Lisa Peterkin  
Erika L Ray  
Andrew C Roy  
Alex W Russell  
Michelle Nichole Salas  
Abigail Leah Stanislaw  
Cecille J Thomas  
Vanessa Trujillo  
Donna Edith Trzcienski  
Selena Marie Watchman  

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE  
DEGREE CANDIDATES  
SPRING 2019  
Kathryn Marie Burnett  
Anna Cornelia Wilder  

MASTER OF OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY  
DEGREE CANDIDATES  
SPRING 2019  
Lincoln Mark
College of Nursing — Christine Kasper, Dean

DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

DEGREE CANDIDATES SPRING 2019
Molly Nicole Dayzie
Rachael Frija
Deborah J Garcia
Sophia Chu Rodgers

College of Pharmacy — Donald Godwin, Dean

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY

DEGREE CANDIDATES SPRING 2019
Dawn Song Anderson
Kassy Nicole Aragon
David Bradley Arnold
Robert Elmer Audis
Maryam Behnia
Molly Elizabeth Benning
Melissa Dawn Bierner
Jamie Marie Brown
Nicholas Jay Carter
David Cereceres
Rath Jimmy Chaleunphonh
Crystal Su Choi
Leslie Collishaw
Daryl James Cortez
Carlos David De Sanctis
Joseph Michael Dinallo
Cuong Phu Dinh
Linh Chi Hoang Do
Savannah Rae Doak
Daniel Vinh Duong
Wendell Fournier
Dylan Douglas French
Gabriel Medellin Garcia
Linda Gilbert
David Michael Glaser
Cynthia Gonzalez
Briana R Green
Angela Christa Holmes
Vishal B Kholwadwala
Jessica Hernandez Larson
Stefanie J Logothetis
Aaron Milton Lovato
Bryanna Dean Lutz
Kimberly Madrid
Phoenix L McClanahan
Stacey Louise McLendon
Danielle Jo Medina
Natalia Carmen Mendez
Elliott K Miller
Stephanie Nicole Montano
Victoria D Moya
Caitlin Elizabeth Murtagh
Fidelis Onome Onoh
Yoselin Ordonez Suarez
Andrew John Ortiz
Nathan Joseph Otero
Nicole Masako Paiva
David Mike Patel
Carolina Pedraza
Fabiola D Perez
Angelica Enez Portillo
Ruquaya A Quraishi
Chelsea Nicole Rodriguez
Steven Romero
Leeanza Kay Roybal
Ariel A Ruiz
Marian A Saba
Jakkapong Saeang
Ashley N Sanchez
Ashley Rae Sanchez
April J Sartin
Dale Christopher Schuchardt
Samantha Marie Schulman
Sadie Seavey
Taylor Lauren Segovia
Allison Nichole Segovia
Jacquelyn Rochelle Silver
Catherine Susanne Smith
Tuong Cat Ton-That
Nicole Maria Vallejos
Jordan Andrew Vermillion
Thien-An Nguyen Vu
Deeana Erica Weiss
Kelly Michelle Wesselman
Jared W Womack
Jarrid Allen Young
Bachelor’s Degree Recipients

The following list is based on information gathered from the Banner database prior to our publication deadline. It has been carefully reviewed, but given the number of names and evolving status of many prospective graduate’s degree status, mistakes and omissions may have occurred. Please accept our assurance that being listed or not listed here has no bearing on a student’s official graduation status.

## Anderson School of Management — Shawn Berman, Dean

### BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

#### Degree Candidates

**Spring 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Emily May Darnell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Marie Dean</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric J Deblasiess</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desire Isabela Diaz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelby A Dickey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas L Dixon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer M Doherty</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mingchuan Dong</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyna Jane Durland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Grant Edwards</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian Everett Eisenbraun</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyrik J Enrico</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melissa Clarisse Eyenga Ebode</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisa Facer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla M Fieder</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Kenneth Flack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eryn N Forrest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leanne Clarissa Francis-Valdez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Anthony Frazee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis A Galarza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisha C Gallegos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angel Francisco Gallegos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jorge Armando Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elena M Garcia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katy K Garcia Ruiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shay Gardner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Nicole Garrett</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abner O Gaucin-Soto</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Jerome Goff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Rose Gold</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian N Gomez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serjio Gonzales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark A Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bertha Alejandra Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah Gonzalez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph K Good</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collin H Goodwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Moran Goodwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse W Gordon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connor Michael Gorman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel Alejandro Grado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Guerrero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Ann Gurule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Joel Gurule</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ricky J Gutierrez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomy M Hajny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Addison Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alexander Hamel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loren Danielle Hanson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Nathan Harden</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspen C Harding</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan R Harrison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Bryant Harry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephen S Haskie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedric Deondre Hawkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather Morgan Hay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob P Heckman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preston Tyler Hensley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie A Herrmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily A High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob W High</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Brady Hill</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augustin Pierre Paul Hole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Irene Holt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason R Irwin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grant T Jensen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Hope Joe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorena Eileen Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ian Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua A D Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan D Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Javohn R Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heckmert Tsim Kameyab</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob A Kelly</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Keyvan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M Ko</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacy Kay Kowalskowksi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kartik M Kumar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Erika LaBella</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devlin B Lasiter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anh Dam Tuan Le</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia L Lente</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kail M Lesperance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane R Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Leyba</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Fernando Leyva-Castillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary John Lichte</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlee D Linton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corina R Linville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shijie Liu</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseline Andrea Loera</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell R Lopez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elseley Lozoya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crystal Angelica Lujan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L Lujan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colter M Lutz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin P MacCosbe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark MacGrath</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Gabrielle Macias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenee M Madrid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe Heather Mann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delana M Mann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyller K Marquez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Marquez-Ornelas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Charles Martin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Troy A Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Jacob Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobby Lee Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mireya N Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Noah Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Grace Martinick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Mariah Marzulli</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin E Maurer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashton Nicole McCormick</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Monique McCue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily E McGowan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernando A Medina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria P Medina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esteban G Medina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brice A Melugin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin E Mensay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joselyn Carolina Meza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Harrison Miller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Mae Minthorn-Garnat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher T Mirabal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa I Miranda</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew James Miszkiewan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Rose Mitsos</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Landan X Mofley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael J Money</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisa Ann Montes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittney Angelique Montoya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio Rey Mora</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corey Dustin Morrow</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Gregory Mullen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Lee Mutz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erik Lawrence Nelsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Anne Nelson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nam Duy Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Lam Nguyen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsie Michelle Nicholson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna P Norwood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Celeste Nunez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lane Mh Oka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erica Ryan Omlor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Dorthea Ongstad</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Levi Ortiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Jean Owens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey R Pabst</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Michael Pacheco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique E Padilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathias Padilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Alexa Palomino</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ford Donovan Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar Allen Pearson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Pena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob A Perez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia T Phan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Van Phillips</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crestencia Isabel Pihlja</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pietro Pincelli Izzo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William A Powell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spencer Powell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel Psetziki</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monique Quintana</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An T Rael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Richard Raff</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa M Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angelica Ramirez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Rebezniuc</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Desiree Melody Reeser</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanya J Reinacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel A Rios</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyatt A Robledo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Ellen Romero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Joseph Romero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua L Romero</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Buchanan Rose</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Ann Roseman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma Ruiz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lacey Marie Rumininski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M Russell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian A Salazar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Frances Salazar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devin Marie Salazar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barria Saleem</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan James Samp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara J Sams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander B Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selena Viction Sanchez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Nichole Savois</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony A Sedillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniiele L Sena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waled Abdul pulsar Sendy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dawne R Settecerri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shailla S Sharrock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ericka D Sileski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cordelia Amber Sisnerans</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### School of Architecture and Planning

— Geraldine Forbes Isais, Dean

#### BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ARCHITECTURE

**Degree Candidates Spring 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shreya Bhaskare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sebastian J Bustos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel D Eberle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley Eccles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Franchak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Krysta L Griego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Giovana Grier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geena M Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lina Thi Ho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander G Hooymann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Alexander Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yannick Leander Hutchinson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Martin Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anissa Rebecca Lowe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin E Luna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blythe Heather Mann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Marquez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Alexander Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tangelia Azhane McNair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Ray McNelly</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor M McGinn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Meseguer Zapata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake A Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marisol Consuelo Meyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quentin Taichi Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade Sheridan Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rodrigo S Natera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The James Pinceloup</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel C Raab-Faber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio A Rael</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Ali Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Jonathan Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon M Rompf</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gael H Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anita L Sandoval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathrine Marie Schanwald Faul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett J Schappell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Louis Schwab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander L Shirley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keenan Davis Sotelo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sumanth Reddy Thummala</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael E White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Kendall White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithin Yazzie Zavato</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING & DESIGN

**Degree Candidates Spring 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Don Louis Anderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor O Bos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaycee Sunni Camarillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josiah M Concho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teara Feliz Herrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevie Elyse Huff</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eladio Menchaca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David M Montoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin H Pfeifer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna S Shockley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Steiger</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### College of Arts and Sciences

— Mark Peceny, Dean

#### BACHELOR OF ARTS

**Degree Candidates Spring 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Reginald Eugene Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlen D Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Sol Trujillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karena R Washington</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFRICAN STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Femuline May Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lena A Guidi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyric E Lawson-Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Lee Marlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AMERICAN STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Guadalupe Comellas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmaline May Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyric E Lawson-Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Lee Marlin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANTHROPOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah L Balogh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leia Barnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Nicole Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angela M Carrico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Addey S Dominguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Greenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miranda Lorraine LaZar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne C Leiby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LyAndra Lujan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tania Marines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erinea O Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tylor Stuart Nelson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graeme Emerson Nicholl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marinna Leilani Patrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail R Sailer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christy Eve Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamie Alicia Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Alissa Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Thompson</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIOCHEMISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaiah J Dominguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron Joseph Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Rae Westenskow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIOLOGY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Ann Baca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Alicia Begay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amaris C Benavidez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promise Walker Bood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Zachariah Brodie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew N Bryant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan Talawepe Chase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ariel Dianne Deherrera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Brook Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn A Foos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan H Fuchs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan N Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hernan Lerenboh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew David Lucero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawnia Leigh Montano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Isabel Montoya-Andrews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean David Nolan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korazon Sabielle Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyene Salcido</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaleb Foster Stevens</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHEMISTRY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deena Naser Aqgad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh K Begay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lhdadze S Bosiljevac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Tyler Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Dieuthan Duong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jazmine Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner Alexandra Geisler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric Rodolfo Gutierrez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samer S Hawash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connie Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eunjoo Lim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael A Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raul Jose Orona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janis Chevelle Ramirez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jameel Karim Remtullah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph David Vargas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Marie Yardley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICANA CHICANO STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Honorato</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICANA AND CHICANO STUDIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Louise Alvarez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verenice Bolivar</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LUIS H CASTANEDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Chryslal Lethand</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia E Nuanez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glo Hoep Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia L Sambrano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elias E Vasquez</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CLASSICAL STUDIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M Burkhard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles A Main</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### COMMUNICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Destiny Sabrina Archibeque-Lovato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason D Archuleta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabrielle D Baca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Baca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha J’naI Barrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carly Ann Beddingfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy Ray Brone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean A Carlon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Joseph Castaneda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Nicole Castro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie J Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skylar M Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Church</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily V Cordova</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna M Davidson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hailey M Dutchman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley M Encinias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison M Ertle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Gangwere</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denise L Garcia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amber Nicole Martinez  
Marlo Gunnar McCarter  
David Arran McChesney  
Samuel A McKitrick  
Joseph Jackson Medley  
Andrew Lount Miller  
Bailey S Miller  
Allison Haley Montgomery  
Arik E Montoya  
Madison Nicole Mosher  
Faith Elisia Myers  
Cynthia Eloisa Nava  
Marcela Judith Nava  
Cat K Nguyen  
Quynh Anh Truong Nguyen  
Mariah B Oeser  
Mariah B Oeser  
Savannah A Harden  
Sarah Grace Doolittle  
Adrianna G Deuel  
Christine Lynn Casarez  
Damon Ray Carbajal  
Madeline T Alford  
Jorje A Aguirre  
SECONDARY EDUCATION  
Degree Candidates  
Spring 2019  
Jorge A Aguirre  
Madeline T Alford  
Eric M Boles  
Damon Ray Carbajal  
Christine Lynn Casarez  
Adrianna G Deuel  
Sarah Grace Doolittle  
Savannah A Harden  
Katerina Zlatkin  
Shanice M Janson  
McKenzie Aria Johnson  
Livia M Jones  
Michael Aubrey Kidwell  
Rachel RoseMarie Kilman  
Autumn Christine McCurry  
Mario A Quintana  
Brittany R Raymond  
Maria Rios  
Alicia Louise Sandoval  
Gregory S Santos  
Athena I Serrano-Maestas  
Guadalupe Solis Rosales  
Lena Mae Stanley  
Rachel Lindsay Thompson  
Keyshawn Tindal  
Alma A Valenzuela  
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE  
Degree Candidates  
Spring 2019  
Jaden Amaro  
Kaitlyn Therese Archibeque  
Taylor M Cherwinski  
Ariel Danielle Ives  
Victoria G Marquez  
Leroy C Martinez  
Andrew Joseph Osborne  
Eryka J Paredes  
Joseangel Rivas  
COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION  
Leah W Adent  
Lizbeth Yadira Bustos  
Kiana Rebecca Calamin  
Angelica Calderon  
Erin May Operario Cruz  
Samantha N Enos  
Ednah Chepkorir Kurgat  
Renee Montoya  
Patrick L Sarson  
Not Available
College of Fine Arts — Regina Carlow, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

DANCE
Meghan Anne Davis
Cristobal Jose Encinias
Mariana A Rodriguez
Natalie T. Turner

ART EDUCATION
Lori K Cole
Corey Derrill Smith

ART HISTORY
Kyler Michael Brahmer
Janet M Freeman
Hye Jin Park
Mary Anne Wisnewski

ART STUDIO
Sarah Astrid Farley
Carol Lee Holt Jarvis
Amanda Keely Magel
Noni Celeste Miller
Leila Sonora Murrieta
Alfredo Quiroz
Michelle Seifert
Katiana Guadalupe Torres
Stephanie A Vargas
Kodi L Wilhelm
Alejandra Lee Wright

Sarun Prabhat Luibel
Jazmine Elizabeth Madrigal
Demitri D Maestas
Fernando Miguel Parra
Mauricio H Monsivais
Andrew Morin
Brandon John Radosevich
Cory Jeff Reid
Anastasia L Salizzoni
Christopher M Skinner
Abigail Soward
Adam J Spanswick
Jacob Anthony Traunero
Brandon Donnell Wade
Rongbing Xu
Mengna Zhang

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN COMPUTER ENGINEERING

Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Riley C Banez
Lea S Casper
Jeffrey Kenyan Eaton
Carlos Daniel Escobedo
Rachel Marianne Fulcher
Vincent Isele Idiake
Lee Alexander Jordan
Miguel Esteban Lujan
Jorge Morales
Kashif H Nadeem
Kushal P Patel
Nathan R Patrizi
Kelly J Rael
Sara P Walton

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Owen Stephen Bryk
Kleid Eleazar Bukas
Irina Leticia Cavazos
DeLaRocha
Joshua R Cooper
Zennon Demeter
Al Kassim Mohamed Nassor
Isla El Mazru
Alejandro Estrada
Joseph Gilbert Felix
Raul Galvan-Delacruz
Jacob C Giese
Carolina Andrea Gomez
Clayton Donald Habing
Kevin Wang Huang
Jessica Ellen Ladd
Timothy Emanuel Martin
Brailio Martinez-Hernandez
Benjamin F Matins
George R Nail
Benjamin Lee Reichelt
Kevin L Teele
Diego Toquinto
Roberto Antonio Velazquez

Anthony Ellis Williams
Wai Lam Wong

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Adrian A Abeyta
Trey A Alexanderson
Zachery T Angell
Alejandro Avila
Eric A Ballard
Nicolas Ian Beck
Joshua S Cheromiah
Yongsuk Cho
Matthew Allen Cleal
Breanna Marie Cunningham
Daniel Rio Dias
Judith Elin Fischer
Robert Matthew Flores
Jacob Paul Fulton
Alexander Garcia
Teal S Harbour
James Drew Hirdman
Tate Riley Janssen
Austin E Jordan
Camille Elise Kaiser
Jawad Khalaf
Cassidy August Kuehl
Amrit Lamsal
Juan F Levario-Viesca
Collin A Lockmer
Fabian Lopez
Christian H Lovelace
Luis Enrique Loya
Josh S Ludwigsen
Brandon John Montano
Nicholas R Montano
Nicolas Matthew Montoya
Jerry Philip Montoya
Evan M New
Trung Anh Nguyen
Victoria I Ramirez
Blanca Flor Ruiz Garcia
Kevin Alberto Ruiz Torres

Anthony Raymond Sanchez
Estevan A Sandoval
Carter Scott Sanford
Timothy Luke Santos
Scott Andrew Schneider
Michael E Schuh
Isaac James Seslar
Samuel V Silver
Tyler Blake Siska
Arnold Skeets
Michael John Spach
Chris W Stahoviak
Jarett D Tigges
Nicholas A Torres
Jacob Michael Valdez
Mark A Vasquez
Irina Rocio Vazquez
Gregory A Vigil
Caleb D White
Andy B Xayavong
James Stuart Youchison

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Karissa Lyn Currie
Juan Angel Dominguez
Quoc Thien Duong
Ramda Gabriela Galo
Kaelin W Glover
Alvaro Gonzalez
Andrew Stuart Hahn
Deiter Thomas Hanbicki
Joseph King
Matthew Juan Lazarcik
Mauricio Mendoza
Melissa Andrea Moreno
David Mostowy
Benjamin Roy Murphy
Aarom A Overacker
Deep Patel
Jared M Thurgood
Jesus J Valencia

BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

DANCE
Diana C Guardado
Sabrina D Gutierrez-Powers
Jennifer Marie Jenkins
Isis Summer Lopez
Kylee Shea Matthews
Lauren A McFarther
Ian Naranjo
Rafael A Sarmiento
Michael S Shaffer
Kayla G Vanderhees
Zachary James Weston

ART}

Sung Ha Kim
Sierra Lynn McDowell-Nardine
John Travis Rourk
Emily J Santa Maria

THEATRE
Christopher A Acosta
Christa Joy Bell
Cheyenne Elizabeth Bilbrey
Lyle Niamey Frauenglass
Elinor Burgett Lyman
Jared D Martinez
Maximino Enrique Rosas
Monica M Villalba

Shelby Ray Yabeny
Shiloh R Langwell
Jaiden A Mazon
Katherine Michelle Overton
Lisa Silbanna Samudio
Jc Montana Santistevan
Kym Diane Thurman
Emma R Tietgens
Alaina Elizabeth Wiwi

DESIGN & TECH FOR PERFORMANCE
Sophia E Bernal
Louise Alexa Browne
Brandon R Cullinan
Katie Gallegos
Joseph A Gurule
Danielle Samar McPhaul
Christopher Santiago
Rodriguez
INTERDISCIPLINARY FILM & DIGITAL MEDIA
Jiancarlos O Benavente
Alexander W Booher
Rachel M Bossert

Honors College — Gregory Lanier, Dean

BACHELOR OF ARTS Degree Candidates Spring 2019
HON INTERDISC LIBERAL ARTS
Gabriella T Rivera

School of Medicine — Paul B. Roth, Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE Degree Candidates Spring 2019
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES
Shaheen Aghgar
Philip Han Baker
Rachel Elizabeth Brenner
Breana Castellano
Jakob Mark Chavez
Mechelle D Cody
David Covaci
Alton Brian Culp
Ian George DeBlanc
Frank A Delgatto
Desiree A Desvigne
Kelly Thornton Gabriele
Jeremy J Gonzales
Christopher R Gutierrez
Wesley A Harrison
James M Higdon
Brandon Kaupa
Phuc V Mai
Amanda Renee Martinez
Andres Martinez
Allie Rae McMillan
Jacob A Mortensen
Antonio Nambo
Veronica J Ontiveros
Amanda K Sandoval
Matthew R Smallwood
Yasha R Werner
RADIOLOGIC SCIENCES
Tristan Leigh Holmes
Richard D Hunt
Aaren L Sanchez
Jenevieve Jane Tomlinson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN DENTAL HYGIENE Degree Candidates Spring 2019
DENTAL HYGIENE
Kelsey Raquel Aguirre
Kelly B Angstadt
Henrietta V Baca
Leah K Busich
Jose E Corona
Shannon C DuCharme
Anahi Fuentes
Roji Giri
Rachel M Hibray
Brenda E Hubhart
Aaron L Sanchez
Jenevieve Jane Tomlinson

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MEDICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Miriam R Banet
Aida Katherine Chavez
Celia Marina Giallanella
Hayali Alejandra Gomez
Lucia R Meraz
Zachery R Morrow
Adriana Venegas Diaz

College of Nursing — Christine Kasper, Dean

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING Degree Candidates Spring 2019
Christina Marie Abrams
Hilda Aghen Ada
Lyric Selwestina Aikman
Debra Lea Alvarado
Mimoun Amghar
Anahi Armendariz-Salcido
Lauren R Armenta
Kinsey A Arnold
Charity Lyn Ashley
Danielle Monica Atencio
Alfonso Avitia
Devina Baca
Collin Bryce Baker
Kiana Noel Barela
Amber L Beck-Martinez
Carly J Becker
Gianna Andrea Bellini Rota
Amanda M Belotti
Jessica Jayne Bertman
Annie Leigh Bilbrey
Hayley Amanda Billett
Chrissy D Black

Haley W Blackwell
Salvador Blanco
Sita Boldt
Michelle F Bookout
Shawna Marie Broderick
Karina Rose Brunsmo
Laura E Burton
Samantha N Cabral
Megan Faith Carabajal
Victoria L Cereceres
Benjamin Warren Chavez
Bilin Chen
Jessica Marie Cheshier
Beau Webster Clifton
Cody Albert Cole
Crystal Lynn Crook
John Samuel Cudek
Kelsey A Currier
Nadzeya Anashka Das
Charlotte M Davis
Brian L Del Curto
David Dillon
Lauren Renee Docherty
Cassandra J Donohoe
Kaitlyn Ashley Dunlap
Yaneidy Isabel Escobar Garcia
Sarah R Essenmacher
Andrea Flanagan
Deanna Flores
Rena E Florez
Ashley Darshana Fried
Lisa Faye Funaro
Cristiana Alicia Gabaldon
Alvicia D Gallegos
Anissa P Gallegos
Marcos Josiah Galvan
Miriam G Garcia
Angelica Irene Garcia
Gabriella Monique Garcia
Aaliyah Garcia
Clarissa Marie Gilbert
Dominique Desiree Gomez
Paola Gomez-Rayes
Juan A Gonzalez
Chrystalyn Griego
Christina Griffin
Shane O Hamby
John D Hannah
Shadi Hayati
Jessica Leigh Heironimus
Samantha Susann Henry
Clayton Grant Hensley
Melissa M Hernandez
Olivia Rebecca Herrera
Skylar R Hubbard
Lostah Anne Johnson
Jennifer Linda Johnson
Jessie Marie Johnson
Lindsey Nicole Johnson
Anthony D Jones
Taranjeet Kaur
Roxanne Marie Keliaia
Kassandra Flores Keller
Nicholas David Kelly
Jessie K Kempkes
Kalei M Kimura
Amber Rose Kruis
Erin Suzan Langmaid
Rebecca J Lee
Brianna Renay Lee
Brianna Lynette Leibee
Victoria N Limon
Tara E Linnehan
Carrie A Little
Rita Loya
Melanie R Lynne
Marisol Maldonado
Christopher Maluski
Heather D Marquez
Miquaela C Martinez
Daxton Edward Martinez
Nydia Gabriela Martinez
Miranda N Martinez
Veronica Martinez
Jessica Elizabeth Mascarenas
Emily K Maxon
Christi Catherine Mazzei
Kara Marie Medina
Remedios Refugio Medina
Manessa Medina
Victor Medina
Theophilus Kwesi Mends
Maegan E Meyer
Amy E Millward
Jessica Michelle Mitchell
Jesse Mogler
Kathleen Monson
Brian Gabriel Montano
Stephanie Nichole Montoya
Heather Victoria Montoya
Samuel A Morales
Esther Gabriela Morales
Martin D Morgan
Hannah Joy Moss
Ivy Edith Mueller
Samantha Joleah Navarro
James D Ngor
Gabrielle D Olguin
Caesar Masawa Ondua
Max A Ortega
Rayleen Ortiz
Estrella Nicole Padilla
Elaine K Patten
Amanda M Patten
Jonette Lynn Patterson
Paul M Patterson
Cecelia C Payette
Mary M Peifer
Kayla Marie Phillips
Cristian Alejandro Pichardo
Jeannie Sue Pillars
Morgan E Plakio
Brianna A Plant
Dominic Charles Pomo
Erin Pope
Alma Y Porras-Monje
Denise Portell
Alecia M Pulu
Heather L Ramponi
Mira Rascon
Toni R Reed
Timothy S Richey
Andrea Rodriguez
Carmen Irene Rodriguez Rosas
Joslynn B Romero
Dominique K Romero
Amber Elizabeth Rudd
Kristin Deanna Salazar-Reyes
Jacqueline Marie Sample
David Clayton Samples
Bridget Sanful
Rroyd Dwine Solomon
Saromines
Kristen Leigh Schreifels
Jinelle M Scully
Marie Lauren Sedillo
Relef R Seleem
Lisa Nicole Sena
Tisha Marie Shaw
Justin K Sinlao
Nataliya Sirko
Barbara L Snare
Lillyanne Hiliiani Soriano
Gwendolyn Spencer
Mona Talebreza
Abigail J Tarr Cooke
Gena Rae Tellez
Han Tranbich Thai
Kasey Thibodeau
Marian Paulina Thomas
Danae M Thompson
Alexandra Peart Thurgood
Melanie Tracy
Jayme Michelle Trujillo
Natalie Shanise Trujillo
Phillip Anthony Tsoodle
Mercedes R Vega
Abigail Rose Velasquez
Erica A Vigil
Cynthia J Vigil
Casey Lin Vivian
Jessalyn D Vogele
Shebby Karrigan Yusovskivich
Christine Waldrop
Shauna Howland Weisburd
Alison Teresa White
Colin Willis
Hanna M Wolski
Ivona Y Yaneva
Venita Lynnette Yawakie-Lucero
Angelena Yazzie
Kimberley Yazzie-Ford
Olivia Juanita Yeaman
Miranda Yellowhorse
Veronica Yukl
Monica Zelkowski
Lisa Ann Zimmerman

College of Pharmacy — Donald Godwin, Dean

Bachelor of Science

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

Pharmaceutical Sciences

Cuong Phu Dinh
Vishal B Kohlavadwala
Jarrid Allen Young

College of Population Health — Karen Armitage, Dean

Bachelor of Science

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

Population Health

Katonya Begay
Brandon Nyle Bennett
Mazzy Justine Cleary

Cheyenne A Delorme
Terra S Gelnas
William Gregg
Aikiko Herrera
Victoria L Huston
Margaret A Johnson
Magdalena M McWethy
Felicia M Otto

Kyra S M Raezer
Abdullah A Shah
Jamie C Stevens
Gina Sung
Jason Tompkins
Virginia A Whitfield
Kailey Paige Wulfert
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Arts</th>
<th>Degree Candidates Spring 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Latin American Studies</td>
<td>Mirna Leticia Cacho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liberal Arts</td>
<td>Morgan Nicole Abrums</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia G Asbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gabriela C Barros</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tara D Begay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Natasha Nichole Bernal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marissa L Bethke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heather L Gardenhire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Angelique Rae-Danielle Gonzales</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sauder Harrison Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicolette Skye Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Logan Lafflame</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colin J Leslie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melicia Danielle Lucero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ashley Anne Marez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Taylor Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jewell Amanda Mortis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abbi E Sevigny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chelsea R Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Joshua Cory Storms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jacqueline C Tapia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Mathematics | Benjamin C Ratzlaff |
| Native American Studies | Hope Angelique Alvarado |
| | Gerilyn Antonio |
| | Hevyn Lynn Crawford |
| | Elizabeth Grace Herrera |
| | Naomi Angel Livingston |
| | Jennifer M Marley |
| | Roemillo Nez |
| | Hermayne Kanyon Smith |
| | Elisha Sneddy |
| | Cheryl Jean Yazzie |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Liberal Arts</th>
<th>Degree Candidates Spring 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brendan Michael Barker</td>
<td>Josiah M Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V Maureen Barre</td>
<td>Anthony T Mathis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Beaton</td>
<td>Zelma C Medina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Berend</td>
<td>Antoinette L Mike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan J Berryman</td>
<td>Paula C Mondragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayla R Bowannie</td>
<td>Paula C Mondragon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charisla Aurora Boyd</td>
<td>Bryson K Montero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James G Bradley</td>
<td>Amy M Montoya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas J Brandt</td>
<td>Mary E Moon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Butcher</td>
<td>Erica V Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cindy Yadira Campos</td>
<td>Melissa Kaye Morgan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea Francine Chavez</td>
<td>Mireya C Najera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassie Philana Collister</td>
<td>Addryll Lavon Nance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriela A Colon</td>
<td>Stephanie M Nessle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jermane Kane Conyers</td>
<td>Rami Nicole Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Cody Davis</td>
<td>Chelsea Ann Nunez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeffrey Andrew Deimling</td>
<td>Emma Katlyn O'Brien</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxine Yvonne Del Bosque</td>
<td>Nadine L Oglesby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brent Lee Dionisio</td>
<td>Sydney Alexis Pacitti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curtis R Dixon</td>
<td>Israel X Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Sebastian Dumas</td>
<td>Seth B Platt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alan Nghia Tuan Duong</td>
<td>Stephanie Susuan Pope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Christopher Ebersole</td>
<td>Stephanie Dechant Porter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianna Renee Ehlers</td>
<td>Melinda Lynnea Quintana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicente O Fernandez</td>
<td>Crystal Ramon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reed Harrison Franco</td>
<td>Rohan R Reddy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Morgan Frank</td>
<td>Patrick Lavon Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shane D Freysinger</td>
<td>Elizabeth E Reichert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myranda V Gonzales</td>
<td>Michael Edward Romero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Charles David Greig</td>
<td>Josh Vidal Roybal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Nicole Grimes</td>
<td>Ricqual Roybal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle W Guin</td>
<td>Joshua Solomon Rysanek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Joy Hale</td>
<td>Olivia I Saiz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lon C Hampton</td>
<td>Monica Salas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark J Haywood</td>
<td>Tylene S Samuel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Sage Heller</td>
<td>Lina Shahin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Defonia Hendricks</td>
<td>Konoha Shinada</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Herrera</td>
<td>Sarah Dewey Sloan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rafael J Hidalgo</td>
<td>Natalie S Solis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayley Elisabeth Catherine Hixon</td>
<td>Kazia M Steiner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Willie T Hobdy</td>
<td>Dianne Hazel Stone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Shane Huffman</td>
<td>Sitiveni L Tamaivena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas J Iacovangelo</td>
<td>Leona J Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darryl Lloyd Johnson</td>
<td>Anthony Brandon Trujillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dylan C Kelly Romero</td>
<td>Jourdan C Vanculin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juheina Khweis</td>
<td>Charlotte Christina Vigil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tayli Jade Larreategui</td>
<td>Blake Acosta Walden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Carmen Lindner</td>
<td>Jessica J White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teressa J Llanes</td>
<td>Aleyah S Wilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew J Lucero</td>
<td>Charlee R Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Ashley Maestas</td>
<td>Michael Francis Wood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared T Mang</td>
<td>DiQuon Tura'ee Woodhouse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Jean Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science</th>
<th>Degree Candidates Spring 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Instructional Tech &amp; Training</td>
<td>Joseph Oliver Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wanda J Cooke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Deborrah Diana Hatt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technology &amp; Training</td>
<td>Paul Anthony Larribas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lariane I J Martinez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anastasia Rankin Rucker</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

College of University Libraries & Learning Sciences — Richard Clement, Dean
The following list is based on information gathered from the Banner database prior to our publication deadline. It has been carefully reviewed, but given the number of names and evolving status of many prospective graduate’s degree status, mistakes and omissions may have occurred. Please accept our assurance that being listed or not listed here has no bearing on a student’s official graduation status.

**ASSOCIATE OF ARTS**

**ART STUDIO**
- Maya Ross

**BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**
- Sonye Em Antonio
- Lance Dasilah Baldwin
- Alec Jon Baldwin
- Neill Ryan Begay
- Juanelle Begaye
- Kimberly Ashley Bitsilly
- Kelly-Ann Lorraine Cyr
- Shawn Ray Jim
- Mark Lee
- Jake Marcus Long
- Enjolee B Lucero
- Lurceaa Mann
- Telisia Marie Montano
- Nura Mohammed Nurudeen
- Celeste Pat
- Wasey Nathaniel Sam
- Stephen John Silversmith
- Reya Lynn Spencer
- LillieAnne Inez Springer
- Nicole Toni Teengar
- Alicia M Wilson
- Shawna Nicole Yellowhair

**CRIMINAL JUSTICE**
- Shawn Curtis
- Leocita Mae Garcia
- Cody R Lincoln
- Kathleen Long
- Brandon Tony Spencer
- Alyssa B Strain
- Siebert Vandeever

**EARLY CHILDHOOD**

**MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION**
- Anna Jaunita Acosta
- Chelsea Lyn Barber
- Lynnelle Tawnya Benallie
- Jeannie Benally
- Violet Booqua
- Tyson Ryan Charley
- April Edgewater
- Liliana Fabiola Garcia
- Kaye C Hooee
- Jutayia Jurae Emerson Jones
- Cheyenne Y Jones
- Crystal B Morris
- Alanda Ashley Shelandewa
- Verlaine Six
- Karla A Van Winkle
- Tyler Anthony Yatsaye

**HUMAN SERVICES**
- Lacey Jordan Cellicion
- Debbie G Keeto
- Sara Marie Montoya
- Marquita E Nez
- Erica Watchman
- Nicole E Young

**LIBERAL ART**
- Haneen Abdeljawad
- Jamileh Alassi
- Viselle Marie Medrano Antonio
- Ashanti Antonio
- Shaundell Ann Begay
- Jessica Nichole Begay
- Tracey Ann Begay
- Naomi J Billie
- Nicole Jeanine Bitsie
- Helyn Dol Kim Brown
- Katrine Marie Burke
- Jyrus Weston Cadman
- Mercedes Anita Chavarria
- Jenna Nicole DeArmond
- Teyah Nicole Denetclaw
- Joseph Anthony Donaldson
- Annalisa Marie L Ferguson
- Taryn Jaycee Garcia
- Marcela R Garcia
- Kaela Ranae Gaulden
- Macey Mariah Griego
- Marcus Ryan Guileen
- Nicholas W Hall
- Kristopher Joel Haskie
- Daisha Kayla Holyan
- Jeremy Troy Hooee
- Mandi Serene Hooper
- Chelsea Alexis Jamon
- Hannah Evelyn John
- Kathryn Mary Jones
- Kyrene Ira Josafat
- Juanita Alissa Kaus
- Sholanda Alicia Kieyoomia
- Jerusalem Alejandro Lopez
- Joseph David Lujan
- John Harker Mangum
- James Ray Marti
- Tana Jane Menapace
- Jacob Ryan Mortensen
- Deion Lucius Heneysy Nez
- Wyatt Ulysses Nicholson
- Hannah Alicia Rodriguez
- Jonet Tonita Ruiz
- Arwa Sabla
- Veronica Rose Sanchez
- Cameron Miles Sandoval
- Makayla Marie Sangster
- Michael Roland Seowtewa
- Stephen John Silversmith
- Shantell Sheree Smith
- Emery Toehie
- Kyle W Tssorie
- Dylan Valentino Vargas
- Aerin S Wero
- Ciara Paige Willard

**ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE**

**AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY**
- Davin Billie
- Appollo Damon Bitsuie
- Brandon R Lee
- Juwan D Sandman
- Tyrell G Westika

**COLLISION REPAIR TECHNOLOGY**
- Tracey Lynn Nez

**CONSTRUCTION TECHNOLOGY**
- Matthew Benally
- Johnny Caballero
- Abrian Gorman
- Marques Pierre Hamm
- Joel Herbert
- Paul E King
- Kolt Chandler Mike
- Santana Art Nez
- Timothy Mike Peywa
- Shawn C Roybal
- Calvin Tosie
- Elvin Earl Yazzie

**GENERAL STUDIES**
- Tessahto Antionio
- Jessica Nichole Begay
- Trista Fern Benally
- Dahlia Nadine Binns Wallace
- Alvina R Clyde
- Rebecca Fuller
- Shelblynn Andreana Henry
- Deja Passion Alexis Nez
- Gabriel L Rojas
- Marie Angelli Binooya Ruiz
- Aramis J Wero
- Quintina Lynn Yazzie
- Allysen M Yazzie

**WELDING TECHNOLOGY**
- Keith D Evans
- Jorey M Hernandez
- Austin B Ortiz

**ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE**

**EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES**
- Shinae S Hoskie

**HEALTH INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY**
- Brittney Claudia Booqua
- Alisha K Charley
- Cynthia Y Garcia
- Diandra D James
- Danielle R Mendoza
- Tiffany Nakai
- Elva Jean Stanley
# UNM-Los Alamos — Cynthia Rooney, CEO

## ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

### Degree Candidates Spring 2019

- **ART STUDIO**  
  - Jesse Romero
- **LIBERAL ART**  
  - Silvia Alondra Aguirre Jaquez  
  - AnnMarie J Atencio  
  - Diana Paola Bernal Andrade  
  - Ella Dawn Leschnitzer  
  - Monique N Martinez  
  - Rosalia M Olivas  
  - Jonathan I Salazar

## ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

### Degree Candidates Spring 2019

- **ACCOUNTING**  
  - Leila Monica Whelan  
  - Bei Yin

# UNM-Taos — Patrick J. Valdez, CEO

## ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

### Degree Candidates Spring 2019

- **DIGITAL MEDIA ARTS**  
  - Autumn T Kaplan  
  - Lorenzo V Lopez
- **EARLY CHILDHOOD MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION**  
  - Jazmine Julissa Bencomo  
  - Jalysa Whitney Driskell  
  - Beatrice Nicole Lee  
  - Virginia C Padilla
- **LIBERAL ART**  
  - Connie Corrina Alvillar  
  - Michelle H Barsano  
  - Mercedes M Burns  
  - Sara Luz Fernandez  
  - Steven S Jennings  
  - Wael I Khweis  
  - Feloniz Aurora Martinez  
  - Kavi Ocatillo Memmer  
  - Amanda M Munoz  
  - Kayla M Nichols  
  - Samantha Leandria Ortiz  
  - Joanne B Sandoval  
  - Sivreana Casandra Tafoya  
  - Jordyn C Vargas  
  - Deborah Vasquez

## ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

### Degree Candidates Spring 2019

- **PRE-BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**  
  - Kayla M Haney  
  - Olivia Alicia Trujillo

## ASSOCIATE OF FINE ARTS

### Degree Candidates Spring 2019

- **FINE ARTS**  
  - Heather Marie Bergerson  
  - Amani H Khweis  
  - Nikesha Breeze Nelson  
  - Carol Elaine Schrader
ASSOCIATE OF ARTS

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Cassandra J Castleberry
Deira P Fernandez
Ana Laura Garcia
Maura M Herrera-Salas
Casey Lynn Hoyt
Fiona Susan Joyce
Denise Pacheco

CRIMINOLOGY
Taylor L Chavez
Hannah Joy Dille
Evette Dinallo
Vernaldo Reynold Montoya
Bryana L Rubio
Angela Mary Smith

EDUCATION
Casey Lynn Hoyt
Haley E Miller

LIBERAL ART
Hipolito Velez Avitia
Debra A Montana
Liaser Perez
Devin Tyler Peters
Jesse James Slothower

STUDIO ART
Samantha N Chilelli

ASSOCIATE OF APPLIED SCIENCE

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

GAME DESIGN AND SIMULATION
Ethan Zachariah Cook
Luc C Crain
Naomi Josephine Garcia
Caleb Scout Kofchur
Ryan Vincent Molinar
Meghan Nicholson
Adolís A Rogena

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
Louie D Devargas

ASSOCIATE OF INTEGRATIVE STUDIES

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

INTEGRATIVE STUDIES
Julia E Baca
Justine Deborah Beaty
Aurora M Blackwell
Adela G Borjas
Sebastian M Chavez
Caleb Josiah Dille
Mariana Dominguez
Viviana D Garcia
Uriah L Garcia
Tiffany M Picerno
Amanda L Redden
Sarah Seiler
Victoria L Swanson

ASSOCIATE OF SCIENCE

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

GENERAL SCIENCE
Jaidyn L Armijo-Sonnenberg
Raeann Noreene Chavez
Marisol Diaz
Hannah Joy Dille
 Desire D Drummond
Jennyfer Estrada Najera
Garrett J Hanson
Joshua Adam Jaramillo
Joshua Adam Marquez
Elida Martinez
Sonia M Mundo
Dominique R Romero
Alexis Marie Silva
Victoria L Swanson
Paige Lexus Torres
Lavona H Watchman

MATHEMATICS
Hannah Joy Dille
Joshua Anthony Macias
William J Pittington

NURSING
Abel Caballero
Amanda Candelaria
Joshua Adam Jaramillo
Arielle Y Jaramillo
Janelle R Leyba
Gloria J Lumley
Traci Gene Mascarenas
William Duffy Ross
Sarah Seiler
Tiffany Y Smythe
Celina Stone
Paige Lexus Torres
Commissions

The Reserve Officer Training Corps, ROTC, commissions officers into the United States Armed Forces to serve the nation in Active, National Guard, or Reserve units. Since World War I, ROTC has produced the majority of our nation’s military leaders. The concept of training and commissioning the military’s junior leaders at colleges and universities across the country has become an integral part of providing our nation’s military with well-rounded, educated officers. ROTC students experience a traditional college life while also receiving leadership and military training. UNM is one of the few schools in the nation to have all four military services represented on campus.

UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
Kenneth C. Brown
Thomas E. Hanlon
Christopher J. Lucero
Nicholas W. Montano
Micaela J. Salazar
Olga Starcher
Hunter S. Werner

UNITED STATES ARMY
Christopher R. Alvarez
Breann R. Baca
Camereon R. Baldonado

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS
Alexander J. Baca
Matthew W. Evans
Martin J. Kennedy
Matthew P. Perez

UNITED STATES NAVY
Euginetyrelle O. Dimalanta
David H. Dukes
Dominic A. Galaz
Christian H. Lovelace
Nathalia Velazquez

Graduate Distinctions

Distinction is awarded to recognize exceptional performance of graduate students who pass the master’s examination, final examination for the master’s thesis, doctoral comprehensive examination, M.F.A. comprehensive examination and/or final examination for the doctoral dissertation. This status is determined at the time of the examination through agreement of the examining committee members, with final approval given by the department chairperson.

Assem Alqarni
Dana Ashcraft
Yaseen Azi
Jeffrey Ballard
Nicholas Barron
Renée Bean
Daniel Beene
Mahmoud Behzadirad
Marie Bellec
Kelsey Bicknell
Trevor Birt
Jose Bucheli Penafiel
Nathaniel Charley
Celia Chavez
Shamiso Chirenda
Juan Colmenares Fernandez
Matthew Curry
Joy Cushman
Evan Dewey
Marina Donez
Ryan Dow
Adesbah Foguth
Christina Frank
Tristan Frank
Ursula Freire Castro
Travis Garoutte
Chandra Gerrard
Thomas Goebel-Mahrle
Kelly Gunn
Mark C. Davis
Jordon N. Fulton
Connor J. Grant
Zachary S. Jessee
Estrella A. Madrigal
Owen D. Marx
Bryson K. Montera
Colin A. O’Hara
Benjamin C. Ratzlaff
Abbi E. Sevigny
Nick P. Sgambellone
Justin K. Sinlao
Daniel Zhang

Jimin Guo
Seok Jun Han
Mingfu He
Billie Heelan
Katharine Henderson
Caprice Hoeverler
Sarah Hudspeth Dalton
Andrea Jaquish
Jillian Jordan
Rachel Kain
Paige Knight
Samrat Kunwar
Gulnara Kussainova
Kathy Kutulas
Victor Lanzoni Alves
Andressa Maia
Kyle Martin
Felicia Martinez
Michael Martinez
Guy McClellan
Ashley McFarlane
Kirsten Mundt
Debra Nieto
Sterling Olson
Jordan Orlovsky
Ethan Ortega
Katherine Peck
Francisco Perez Venegas
Angela Platzecker

Omkulthoom Qassem
Rajani Rai
Shannen Ramey
Veeshan Rayamajhee
Jared Romero
Abigail Rudolph
Natalie Saing
Sarah Schulman
Krista Scorsone
Khloid Sendi
Bo Seo
Annmarie Sheahan
Sara Sivayoshi
Kristina Smith
Judith Spears
Cortney Stark
Kelly Steinberg
Michaela Supple
Gregory Svarczkopf
Darren Talley
Liliana Tarango
Jennifer Vasquez
Saul Vila
Julianna Wiggins
Sonne Williams
Lindsay Worth
Meng Zhang
Almut Zieher
Honors College

Students who have successfully completed requirements in the Honors College have earned an overall grade-point average of at least 3.2 (4.0 basis), and have been approved for the indicated level of honors by the Honors College.

HONORS COLLEGE MAJOR IN HONORS INTERDISCIPLINARY LIBERAL ARTS

COMPLETED 36 CREDIT HOURS

Gabriella Rivera

HONORS COLLEGE MINOR IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

COMPLETED 24 CREDIT HOURS

Esteban Abeyta
Wiley Abt
Donald Amble
Donna Bacon
Amelia Bierle
Cheyenne Bilbrey
Adrian Chavez
Bianca Chavez
Alejandra De La Cruz
Logan Ekman
Elena Farmin
Christian Finke
Kathryne Foos
Alayna Gamboa
Vanessa Garcia
Hannah Godfrey

Thomas Hanlon
Alexander Hooyman
Fahad Hussain
Rebecca Jarnutowski
Nicole Klein
Devon Lagueux
Kayla Maack
Beatrice Mackay
Savanna Middaugh
Jessica Nevers
Quynh Anh Nguyen
Nathan Odegard
Seth Packer
Brandon Pompeo
Katherine Rickers
Malik Rifi Saidi

Francisco Rodriguez
Joshua Rysanek
Miriam Sargent
Molly Schmeltzer
Alexis Sargent
Bibiana Seng
Sarah Smithson
Katelyn Steen
Sean Summer
Taye Trujillo
Brigit Valeri
Dakota Vigil
Clair Willden
Hannah Williams
John Yoder

HONORS COLLEGE DESIGNATION IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

COMPLETED 15 CREDIT HOURS

Morgan Abrums
Leah Adent
Lauren Adkins
Leyla Akhadov
Quinn Anderson
Cade Arnink
Jawaher Assed
Lauren Auer
Alicia Ball
Anne Bassman
Daniya Bayardo
Amaris Benavidez
Ashlynn Bennett
Marissa Berlanga
Sophia Bernal
Pooja Bhakta
Joshua Bilbrey
Verenice Bolivar
Kami Bratzel
Zane Brooks
Lauren Brown
Samuel Brown
Karina Bravina
Matthew Bryant
Courtney Buck
Annie Burns
Alan Buser
Mei-En Cheng
Madison Cogburn
Breanna Cunningham
Holly Davis
Addey Dominguez
Anna Donaldson
Christopher Dutchover
Kelsey Duval
Gabriela Estala-Lopez
Abudushalamu Feiluola

Ashley Fitzgerald
Melissa Frank
Thomas Galfano
Kusha G radi
Pamela Gonzales
Lena Guidi
Michelle Gullette
Sonny Haquani
Kyra Hausam
Heather Hay
Alex Herrera
Teara Herrera
Jonathan Hulse
Naseem Jafari
Mary Jansen
Edith Johnston
Emmalene Johnston
Luke Kachelmeier
Suzanne Kemp
Grace Kienzie
Grace Kimura
Alexander Kinney
Adrian Landstedt
Fabian Lopez
Courtney Love
Justin Ludwig
Lyandra Lujan
Aidra Dora Yajaira Macias Gonzalez
Kaeli Manzanares
Aitana Marquez
Mercedes Martinez
Emily McGowan
Vanessa Miranda
Mason Monroe
Beth Morley
Madison Mosher
Hannah Moss

Chloe Mullins
Faith Myers
Carolyn Nighbert
Celeste Nunez
Hye Jin Park
Jin Park
Hannah Paul
Marissa Perez
Crestencia Pihlaja
Lindsey Porter
Eduardo Resendez
Donald Roberts
Larimar Rodriguez
Jordan Sampson
Abdullah Shah
Ericka Silesky
Jacqueline Smith
Daniel Soria
Craig Still
Edward Strach
Mario Thompson
Sumanth Reddy Thummala
Nellie Tolver
Judy Tucker
Rebekkah Varjabedian
Adriana Venegas Diaz
Megan Vigil
Leslie Villagomez-Maldonado
Stephen West
Emily Wilks
Ryan Williamson
Hannah Wising
Kailey Wulfert
Sanjay Yangalasetty
Natasa Zera
Honors and Awards

Baccalaureate Honors

Baccalaureate degree recipients who have a minimum scholarship index of 3.5 and who have earned a minimum of 60 hours in residence are awarded Baccalaureate Honors. Designations of cum laude, magna cum laude and summa cum laude are awarded to graduates who have scholarship indexes of 3.5 to 3.74, 3.75 to 3.89, and 3.9 to 4.33 respectively.

Degree Candidates Spring 2019

Adrian A Abeyta, cum laude
Alfredo J Abeyta, cum laude
Esteban Luis Abeyta, summa cum laude
Arianna Marie Abrams, cum laude
Morgan Nicole Abrams, summa cum laude
Leah W Adent, magna cum laude
Leyla E Akhavod, cumma cum laude
Fayidh Abdullah Mohamed Al Rashdi, cum laude
Zabdiel Aldaz, magna cum laude
Isaac Samuel Alderete, summa cum laude
Adrian Julius Aleixandre, summa cum laude
Madeline T Alford, summa cum laude
Salomon L Alires, cum laude
Joshua P Allers, summa cum laude
Kiana Rae Alvarez, summa cum laude
Katherine R Anderson, cum laude
Amelia R Andreoni, cum laude
Sidney G Andrews, magna cum laude
Gerilyn Antonio, magna cum laude
Christina Middle Arce, summa cum laude
Gaelyn Rose Dubois Archer, summa cum laude
Lauren R Armenta, cum laude
Nancy L Arnaudville, cum laude
Camber A Arnhart, summa cum laude
Cade Logan Arnink, summa cum laude
Samantha Evelyn Ascoli, magna cum laude
Sydni L Ashworth, summa cum laude
Jawaher Assed, summa cum laude
Dominik J Astorga, summa cum laude
Lauren Kaylie Auer, magna cum laude
Sarah B Ausherman, cum laude
Margaret A Austin, summa cum laude
Sila B Avcil, magna cum laude
Alejandro Avila, magna cum laude
Juan D Avila Campuzano, cum laude
Erika Ann Baca, summa cum laude
Francesca B Baca, cum laude
Gabrielle D Baca, cum laude
Destiny K Baca, magna cum laude
Christina Marie Bae, cum laude
Donna K Bacon, summa cum laude
Clara J Baeza Gonzalez, magna cum laude
Collin Bryce Baker, cum laude
Allison K Balder, magna cum laude
Alicia Marie Ball, summa cum laude
Miriam R Banet, magna cum laude
Stephanie J Banz, magna cum laude
Kiana Noel Barela, cum laude
Bree K Barnett, cum laude
Alexander Richard Barounos, cum laude
V Maureen Barre, summa cum laude
Samantha J Haye Barret, cum laude
Anne K Bassman, magna cum laude
Michaela Patrice Bateman, magna cum laude
Eryn Violet Bathke, magna cum laude
Rebecca Newell Baumam, cum laude
Alexandra L Bayardo, magna cum laude
Hannah Claire Rapaport Beacham, cum laude
Nicolas Ian Beck, cum laude
Rachael Lynne Beck, cum laude
Carly J Becker, magna cum laude
Kayla Alicia Begay, summa cum laude
Christa Joy Bell, cum laude
Tommy Ray Belone, cum laude
Amaris C Benavidez, summa cum laude
Ashlynn Elizabeth Bennett, cum laude
Marissa A Berlanga, summa cum laude
Jessica Jayne Bertman, summa cum laude
Shreyas Bhaskare, magna cum laude
Amelia E Bierle, magna cum laude
Cheyenne Elizabeth Bilbrey, summa cum laude
Joshua Mclayne Bilbrey, magna cum laude
Elijah John Biniasiewicz, cum laude
Shelby Lynn Bishop, cum laude
Steven M Blacksmith, magna cum laude
Sarka Evalynne Marks Blahnik, summa cum laude
Taylor Marie Blanchard, cum laude
Miranda R Bliss, cum laude
Verenice Bolivar, cum laude
Nicholas P Bolton, magna cum laude
Promise Walker Bood, summa cum laude
Alexander W Booher, summa cum laude
Melissa M Bork, cum laude
Lhadze S Bosiljevac, cum laude
Rachel M Bossert, summa cum laude
Cindy H Botello, summa cum laude
Kayla M Bouch, magna cum laude
Stephanie Bourgeois, summa cum laude
Brianna R Bousk, cum laude
Joshua David Bradford, cum laude
Jennifer Lynne Branch, summa cum laude
Douglas J Brandt, magna cum laude
Kami Ellen Bratzel, cum laude
Rachel Elizabeth Brenner, cum laude
Marisol Selena Brionez, summa cum laude
Lisa Renee Brklachic, summa cum laude
Christopher James Brock, summa cum laude
Adam Zachariah Brodie, cum laude
Kenneth Cody Brown, cum laude
Patrick M Brown, summa cum laude
Samuel Scott Brown, cum laude
Lauren Winslow Brown, summa cum laude
Louise Alexa Browne, cum laude
Aaron Christopher Browning, magna cum laude
Kathleen Renee Brunner, summa cum laude
Karina Rose Brunsm, cum laude
Matthew N Bryant, magna cum laude
Owen Stephen Br Norway, summa cum laude
Courtney Marie Buck, cum laude
Thien Bui, cum laude
Khira Dawn Burger, cum laude
Ryan M Burkhard, cum laude
Nina D Bursch, magna cum laude
Laura E Burton, cum laude
Alan Buser, summa cum laude
Catriona Rose Byrne, cum laude
Angelica Calderon, magna cum laude
Joseph Oliver Cameron, summa cum laude
James Adam Campbell, cum laude
Ephraim Manuel Camu, summa cum laude
Alyssa Jae Candelaria, magna cum laude
Sofia Yvonne Candelaria, summa cum laude
Ariel Zachary Candelaria, magna cum laude
Irene N Cantu, summa cum laude
Hayleigh Athena Carabajal, summa cum laude
Damon Ray Carbajal, cum laude
Nyuan Anika Tenay Cargill, cum laude
Victoria Carlson, summa cum laude
Ema Francesca Carman, summa cum laude
Nicole Deanna Carroll, cum laude
Christine Lynn Casarez, cum laude
Jazmine D Casias, cum laude
Tristin Kenneth Glunt, cum laude
Sara Rose Gold, summa cum laude
Lauren Kelsey Goldfarb, summa cum laude
Carolina Andrea Gomez, summa cum laude
Paola Gomez- Reyes, cum laude
Monica Goncalves Garcia, summa cum laude
Pamela Aguilar Gonzales, magna cum laude
Placido D Gonzales, cum laude
Alexandria Lynn Gonzales, summa cum laude
Amber M Gonzales, summa cum laude
Shylah Marie Gonzales, cum laude
Sheibli N Gonzales, cum laude
Myranda V Gonzales, magna cum laude
Amy D Gonzalez, summa cum laude
Collin H Goodwin, magna cum laude
Samuel Moran Goodwin, cum laude
Manuel Alejandro Grado, summa cum laude
Joshua R Grajeda, cum laude
Connor James Grant, summa cum laude
Melia Grant, magna cum laude
Thomas E Graves, cum laude
Averie Jane Green, magna cum laude
Natalie Marie Green, cum laude
Kylar Lachlan Greene, cum laude
Sierra H Greenlee, summa cum laude
William Gregg, magna cum laude
Victoria Felice Gregio, cum laude
Isabella Giovana Grier, cum laude
Delaney Nicole Grimes, magna cum laude
Lena A Guidl, magna cum laude
Natalie Catherine Rae Gulan, cum laude
Michelle Ashley Guillet, summa cum laude
Geena M Gutierrez, cum laude
Clayton Donald Habing, cum laude
Christopher Dennis Hackard, summa cum laude
Rose Gilland Handley, magna cum laude
Thomas Edward Hanlon, summa cum laude
Sonny Christopher Haquani, magna cum laude
Savannah A Harden, magna cum laude
Aspen C Harding, summa cum laude
Hayden James Hargrove, cum laude
Krista Lynn Harris, cum laude
Wesley A Harrison, cum laude
Gareth B Harrold, summa cum laude
Angela Hart, cum laude
Braenne E Haskins, summa cum laude
Elliott B Heater-Brown, cum laude
Carson Calhoun Heilborn, magna cum laude
Samantha Ann Heine, magna cum laude
Lauren Kelsey Goldfarb, magna cum laude
Rachel V Kendall, magna cum laude
Abigail Marie Kennedy, magna cum laude
Jacob D Hurst, cum laude
Fahad Hussain, magna cum laude
Victoria L Huston, magna cum laude
Yannick Leander Hutchinson, magna cum laude
Katharine Marie Irwin, magna cum laude
Jason R Irwin, cum laude
Anthony David Jackson, cum laude
Jason J James, magna cum laude
Rachel L James, magna cum laude
Elaina K Jameson, magna cum laude
Mary L Jansen, magna cum laude
Rebecca Noel Jamnitzky, magna cum laude
Claudia Jimenez Arellano, magna cum laude
Felicia I Jimson, magna cum laude
Margaret A Johnson, magna cum laude
Saundra Harrison Johnson, magna cum laude
Jennifer Linda Johnson, magna cum laude
Jessie Marie Johnson, magna cum laude
James Matthew Bruce Johnson, magna cum laude
Emmalee M Johnston, magna cum laude
Anthony D Jones, magna cum laude
Ryan D Jones, magna cum laude
Andrea Lynn Jones, magna cum laude
Brett D Jones, magna cum laude
Javohn R Jones, magna cum laude
Austin E Jordan, magna cum laude
William Martin Joyce, magna cum laude
Chelsea Ann Kaban, magna cum laude
Luke Anthony Kachelmeier, magna cum laude
Casey Robert Karler, magna cum laude
Brandon Kaupa, magna cum laude
Elena Katherin Kerkmans, cum laude
Karen Hannah Kelley, magna cum laude
Sara Kelso, magna cum laude
Jessie K Kempees, magna cum laude
Rebecca V Kendall, magna cum laude
Anastasia R Kerkmans, magna cum laude
Erin J Kerwin, magna cum laude
Justine Melonie Keth, magna cum laude
Raneen Ibrahim Khweis, magna cum laude
Juheina Khweis, magna cum laude
Yesol Kim, magna cum laude
Kayleigh Kimura, magna cum laude
Grace Misako Kimura, magna cum laude
Towela Vicky King, magna cum laude
Joseph King, magna cum laude
Alexander M Kinney, magna cum laude
Nicole A Klein, magna cum laude
Nicolette Skye Kurtz, magna cum laude
Timoteo Julian L’Esperance, magna cum laude
Alyssa Erika LaBella, magna cum laude
Savannah Stephanie LaRosa-Presti, magna cum laude
Miranda Lorraine LaZar, magna cum laude
Devon Elaine Lagueux, magna cum laude
Kaitlyn Marie Lambie, magna cum laude
Joy K Lancot, magna cum laude
Kyle Brian Land, magna cum laude
Adrian F Landstedt, magna cum laude
Patrick R Latimer, magna cum laude
Geoffrey Scott Lawrence, magna cum laude
Matthew Juan Lazanic, magna cum laude
Minh Adam Le, magna cum laude
Herman Lebensohn, magna cum laude
Amanda Chrystal Lefthand, magna cum laude
Luis Fernando Leyva-Castillo, magna cum laude
Eunjoo Lim, magna cum laude
Kaylee Michelle Lind, magna cum laude
Natalia Listwan, magna cum laude
Collin A Lockmer, magna cum laude
Anthony Thomas Lohr-Valdez, magna cum laude
Evalina Adel Lopez, magna cum laude
Anna Antonia Lopez, cum laude
Serafina G Lopez, summa cum laude
Sonya M Lopez, cum laude
Isis Summer Lopez, cum laude
Jacob Uziel Lopez Ruvalcaba, summa cum laude
Benjamin P Louth, cum laude
Consuelo L Lovato, magna cum laude
Courtney T Love, cum laude
Luis Enrique Loya, cum laude
Tatiana D Lucero, cum laude
Matthew David Lucero, cum laude
Christopher James Lucero, cum laude
Jeremy R Lucero, cum laude
Justin T Ludwig, cum laude
José S Ludwigsen, magna cum laude
Quetzalli Amando Lugo, cum laude
Sarum Prabhat Luitel, magna cum laude
Crystal Angelica Lujan, cum laude
Victoria Maria Lujan, cum laude
Tess Olivia Lujan, cum laude
Olivia Rosa Lujan, cum laude
Martin E Luna, cum laude
Karen Luo, magna cum laude
Melanie R Lynne, magna cum laude
Jenay Roxanne Lyons, cum laude
Kayla Storm Cheyenne Maack, cum laude
Colin P MacCosbe, cum laude
Mark MacGrath, magna cum laude
Katrina Gabrielle Macias, magna cum laude
Beatrice Hills Mackay, magna cum laude
Jenee M Madrigal, magna cum laude
Jasmine Elizabeth Madrigal, magna cum laude
Aspy H Maes, magna cum laude
Amanda Keely Magel, magna cum laude
Jay T Magnant, magna cum laude
Mosharaf Mahmud Syed, magna cum laude
Charles A Main, magna cum laude
Matthew J Maldonado, magna cum laude
Christopher Maluski, magna cum laude
Jared T Mang, magna cum laude
Diego Fernando Manrique Suarez, magna cum laude
Kaeli Erin Manzanares, magna cum laude
Gabriela Marchan, magna cum laude
Tania Marines, magna cum laude
Cameron Lee Marlin, magna cum laude
Gabrielle A Marquez, magna cum laude
Heather D Marquez, magna cum laude
Altana E Marquez, magna cum laude
Anthony Marquez-Ornelas, magna cum laude
Destiny A Martinez, magna cum laude
Esmeralda Arreguin Martinez, magna cum laude
Leroy C Martinez, magna cum laude
Mercedes C Martinez, magna cum laude
Oscar D Martinez, magna cum laude
Christine Eleanor Martinez, magna cum laude
Nydia Gabriela Martinez, magna cum laude
Elijah Gautama Martinez, magna cum laude
Brandon Jacob Martinez, magna cum laude
Rebecca Jean Martinez, magna cum laude
Justin Noah Martinez, magna cum laude
Daniella Victoria Martinez, magna cum laude
Sarah Martinez, magna cum laude
Owen Daniel Marx, magna cum laude
Benjamin F Matins, magna cum laude
Kylee Shea Matthews, magna cum laude
Christi Catherine Mazzei, magna cum laude
Johnnie Ann McBain, magna cum laude
Marlo Gunnar McCarter, magna cum laude
David Arran McChesney, magna cum laude
Ashton Nicole McCormick, magna cum laude
Spencer A McDonald, magna cum laude
Audianna Beatrice McDonald-Perez, magna cum laude
Sierra Lynn McDowell-Nardine, magna cum laude
Zoe Elizabeth McFarlin, magna cum laude
Lauren A McFather, magna cum laude
Lauren C McGarrigle, magna cum laude
Emily R McGinty, magna cum laude
Allie Rae McMillan, magna cum laude
Kiera J McNary, magna cum laude
Kathryn Colleen McNeill, magna cum laude
Nathan Ray McNelis, magna cum laude
Jasmine C McSparren, magna cum laude
Magdalena M McWethy, magna cum laude
Jacqueline N Medici, magna cum laude
Kara Marie Medina, magna cum laude
Victoria Y Medina, magna cum laude
Joseph Jackson Medley, magna cum laude
Lilian Andrea Medrano, magna cum laude
Jessica Kelsey Meese, magna cum laude
Tanya Jyl Dela Cruz Mejia, magna cum laude
Skyler Mendoza, magna cum laude
Erin E Mensay, magna cum laude
Lindsay Elise Mercado, magna cum laude
Allison Morgan Merrell, magna cum laude
Maegan E Meyer, magna cum laude
Mariel V Meza, magna cum laude
Kristy Renee Michalk, magna cum laude
Savanna Amber Middaugh, magna cum laude
Alexander P Miers, magna cum laude
Fernando Miguel Parra, magna cum laude
Michael A Miller, magna cum laude
Colton D Miller, magna cum laude
Gwen E Miller, magna cum laude
Matthew Harrison Miller, magna cum laude
Bailey S Miller, magna cum laude
Vanessa I Miranda, magna cum laude
Mason Monroe, magna cum laude
Brandon John Montano, magna cum laude
Nicholas R Montano, magna cum laude
Allison Haley Montgomery, magna cum laude
Charles Chris Montoya, magna cum laude
Arik E Montoya, magna cum laude
Amy M Montoya, magna cum laude
David M Montoya, magna cum laude
Gaelan M Montoya, magna cum laude
Nicolas Matthew Montoya, magna cum laude
Renee Montoya, magna cum laude
August Xavier Moon, magna cum laude
Kinsey Marie Moores, magna cum laude
Antonio Rey Mora, magna cum laude
Esther Gabriela Morales, magna cum laude
Melissa Andrea Moreno, magna cum laude
Gabriela M Moreno, magna cum laude
Beth Lyn Morley, magna cum laude
Emily Taylor Morrison, magna cum laude
Zachery R Morrow, magna cum laude
Jacob A Mortensen, magna cum laude
Madison Nicole Mosher, magna cum laude
Brandon K Muns, magna cum laude
Jet R Murphy, magna cum laude
Benjamin Roy Murphy, magna cum laude
Leila Sonora Murrieta, magna cum laude
Brandon Lee Mutz, magna cum laude
George R Nail, magna cum laude
Robert Anthony Macalineo Narvaez, magna cum laude
Samantha Joleah Navarro, magna cum laude
Erik Lawrence Nelsen, magna cum laude
Phuong Nguyen, magna cum laude
Stephanie M Nessle, magna cum laude
Jesseca Michaela Nevers, magna cum laude
Evon M New, magna cum laude
Kylie Nicole Newman, magna cum laude
Hannah Louise Nez, magna cum laude
Trung Anh Nguyen, magna cum laude
Brian Lam Nguyen, magna cum laude
Alexa Mai Nguyen, magna cum laude
Ngocmy T Nguyen, magna cum laude
Guyanh Anh Truong Nguyen, magna cum laude
Carolyn Ashlie Nighbert, magna cum laude
Logan James Nowicki, magna cum laude
Celeste Nunez, magna cum laude
Megan Rheaanne Nyce, magna cum laude
John Henry O’Brien, magna cum laude
Colin A O’Hara, magna cum laude
Aaron Rafael Ochoa, magna cum laude
Nathan Bradley Odegard, magna cum laude
Mariah B Oester, magna cum laude
Gabrielle D Olguin, magna cum laude
Julianne Marie Olguin, summa cum laude
Rene Alejandro Olivas, magna cum laude
Elizabeth Dorthia Ongstad, magna cum laude
Kaitlin E Orphal, summa cum laude
Desirea Faith Orr, cum laude
Gabriel J Ortega, cum laude
Tristian J Ortiz, cum laude
Savannah L Ortiz-Larranaga, cum laude
Andrew Joseph Osborn, magna cum laude
Lucille Geneva Osterhaus, cum laude
Aaron A Overacker, summa cum laude
Amy E Overstreet, cum laude
Katherine Michelle Oxton, cum laude
Casey R Pabst, cum laude
Joseph L Pacheco, cum laude
Mercedes Selena Pacheco, cum laude
Victor Pacheco, magna cum laude
Ruby Marie Packer, magna cum laude
Seth Robert Packer, cum laude
Duncan J Padilla, magna cum laude
Miquela Jackleen Padilla, magna cum laude
Julian Padilla, magna cum laude
Maricella B Pajan, magna cum laude
Jeffrey G Palmer, cum laude
Hye Jin Park, magna cum laude
Hoa Hue Lilie T Pham, magna cum laude
Marissa R Perez, magna cum laude
Shannon A Parrales, magna cum laude
Matthew Paul Perez, magna cum laude
Vanessa Pena, magna cum laude
Yaritza Pena, magna cum laude
Tyson Penrose, magna cum laude
Keri Anna Peralta, magna cum laude
Jacob A Perez, magna cum laude
Tabythia Ariel Perez, magna cum laude
Matthew Paul Perez, magna cum laude
Marissa R Perez, magna cum laude
Minh Hieu Pham, magna cum laude
Hoa Hue Lilie T Pham, magna cum laude
Andrew L Pierce, magna cum laude
Deandra Pierre-Louis, magna cum laude
Crestencia Isabel Pihlaja, magna cum laude
Morgan E Plakio, magna cum laude
Alessandra S Pohl, magna cum laude
Dominic Charles Pomo, magna cum laude
Denise Portell, magna cum laude
Lindsey R Porter, magna cum laude
Michael Anthony Prossnitz, magna cum laude
Alecia M Pulu, magna cum laude
Kelly J Rael, magna cum laude
Kyra S M Raezer, magna cum laude
Theodore Richard Raff, magna cum laude
Janis Chevelle Ramirez, magna cum laude
Alejandro Ramos, magna cum laude
Richard Joshua R Ramo, magna cum laude
Emily Madison Ramsey, magna cum laude
Anna E Raykovics, magna cum laude
Mychael Rose Raymer, magna cum laude
Desiree Melody Reeser, magna cum laude
Benjamin Lee Reichelt, magna cum laude
Maxwell P Reidys, magna cum laude
Bridget M Reinhard, magna cum laude
Alicia N Remenar, magna cum laude
Eduardo Manuel Resendez, magna cum laude
Anna N Reviere, magna cum laude
Sara A Reyes, magna cum laude
Jessica Renee Richardson, magna cum laude
Katherine R Rickers, magna cum laude
Malik Rifi Saidi, magna cum laude
Lyndsey Marie Roridan, magna cum laude
Nathaniel A Rios, magna cum laude
Gabriella T Rivera, magna cum laude
Andrea Rivera, magna cum laude
Eric Robbins, magna cum laude
Donald Ali Roberts, magna cum laude
Jessica Lynn Robertson, magna cum laude
Logan Nicholas Robinet, magna cum laude
Celia Rachel Robinson, magna cum laude
Wyatt A Robledo, cum laude
Lindsey Divett Robledo, magna cum laude
Joey Tyler Robledo, magna cum laude
Alexandra K Robnett, magna cum laude
Vernon R Rockett, magna cum laude
Daniel Rodriguez, magna cum laude
Jonathan Rodriguez, magna cum laude
Julia Rodriguez, magna cum laude
Carmen Irene Rodriguez Rosas, magna cum laude
Alexandra M Roesch, magna cum laude
Nicholas Jonathan Romero, magna cum laude
Dominique K Romero, magna cum laude
Joshua L Romero, magna cum laude
Korazon Sabielle Romero, magna cum laude
Jennifer G Romo Escobar, magna cum laude
Jessica Ann Roseman, magna cum laude
Millissa Lynn Rourke, magna cum laude
Deidre L Roybal, magna cum laude
Anastasia Rankin Rucker, magna cum laude
Sarah Rose Ruden, magna cum laude
Gabriel Cristianos Ruja, magna cum laude
Ryan M Russell, magna cum laude
Sophie Marie Rymarowicz, magna cum laude
Joshua Solomon Ryzanek, magna cum laude
Devin Marie Salazar, magna cum laude
Tess Marjorie Salazar, magna cum laude
Leslie Melissa Salinas, magna cum laude
Anastasia L Saltzini, magna cum laude
Sophia L Sambrano, magna cum laude
Lisa Silbanna Samudio, magna cum laude
Raquel D Sanchez, magna cum laude
Robyn E Sanchez, magna cum laude
Jade J Sanchez, magna cum laude
Joella Jade Sanchez, magna cum laude
Kristen N Sanchez, magna cum laude
Miriam Sanchez-Pena, magna cum laude
Alicia Louise Sandoval, magna cum laude
Carter Scott Sanford, magna cum laude
Emily J Santa Maria, magna cum laude
Timothy Luke Santos, magna cum laude
Aryeh Joseph Sapon, magna cum laude
Rafael A Sarmiento, magna cum laude
Andrew Joseph Savickas, magna cum laude
Bryanna K Schaller, magna cum laude
Jody Ray Savant, magna cum laude
Victoria Nichole Savois, magna cum laude
Garrett J Schappell, magna cum laude
Molly Claire Schmeltzer, magna cum laude
Louisa H Schoeller, magna cum laude
Kristen Leigh Schreifels, magna cum laude
Michael E Schuh, magna cum laude
Katelin N Schultz, magna cum laude
Alexis Elizabeth Scott, magna cum laude
Nathan A Secrest, magna cum laude
Aaron Christopher Segura, magna cum laude
Bibiana E Seng, magna cum laude
Megan B Senn, magna cum laude
Adam J Serna, magna cum laude
Athena I Serrano-Maestas, magna cum laude
Sadia Mustafa Seyal, magna cum laude
Abdullah A Shah, magna cum laude
Shaila S Sharrock, magna cum laude
Rebekah Sheppard, magna cum laude
Konoa Shindah, magna cum laude
Alexander L Shirley, magna cum laude
Kimberlie A Shofner, magna cum laude
Ashley Lane Sigler, magna cum laude
Erica D Silesky, magna cum laude
Samuel V Silver, magna cum laude
Justin K Sinlao, magna cum laude
Nataliya Sirk, magna cum laude
Cordelia Amber Sisneros, magna cum laude
Sara Anne Skinner, cum laude
Matthew R Smallwood, cum laude
Kendra Chantel Smith, magna cum laude
Corey Derrill Smith, summa cum laude
Mikhaela E Smith, summa cum laude
Jaccqueline Smith, magna cum laude
Maddox Paige Smery, cum laude
Garrett Lee Snyder, summa cum laude
Kirsten Ruth Sochinski, cum laude
Guadalupe Solis Rosales, summa cum laude
Daniel I Soria, summa cum laude
Trent G Spencer, magna cum laude
Gabrielle Louise Spinello, cum laude
Judith A Spring, cum laude
Paloma Brielle Springer, magna cum laude
Lena Mae Stanley, summa cum laude
Madeline Victoria Starkweather, summa cum laude
Katelyn N Steen, magna cum laude
Joshua Stepp, cum laude
Emma Alissa Stevens, magna cum laude
Kaleb Foster Stevens, magna cum laude
Sabrina Stevens, magna cum laude
Craig A Still, cum laude
Dianne Hazel Stone, cum laude
Amy Diane Tedford, cum laude
An The Thai, cum laude
Michael Lawrence Thanatos, magna cum laude
Tyler N Theis, magna cum laude
Sacha Marie Thompson, cum laude
Rachel Thompson, summa cum laude
Kendel Lee Thrush, cum laude
Sumanth Reddy Thummala, cum laude
Jared M Thurgood, magna cum laude
Kym Diane Thurman, summa cum laude
Margaret Thym, cum laude
Jonathan Markus Tibbetts, cum laude
Erica D Tiger, cum laude
Jarett D Tigges, cum laude
Nellie Lillye Toliver, magna cum laude
Karen M Toman, magna cum laude
Nicholas A Torres, summa cum laude
Marco E Torrez, cum laude
Michael Andrew Tran, magna cum laude
Alexus Amor Trujillo, magna cum laude
Ruben J Trujillo, magna cum laude
Tayte K Trujillo, summa cum laude
Joshua P Trujillo, cum laude
Michelle Sol Trujillo, cum laude
Jia Ling Tsao, magna cum laude
Sahlea N Tubbeh, summa cum laude
Judy Tucker, cum laude
Jairo Jobanie Ulloa, magna cum laude
Alexandra A Valdez, magna cum laude
Jesus J Valencia, cum laude
Alma A Valenzuela, cum laude
Brigit A Valeri, magna cum laude
Heaven Destiny Valles, magna cum laude
Kayla G Vandeber, magna cum laude
Kittipat Vareenil, cum laude
Jeanette Judith Varela, summa cum laude
Stephanie A Vargas, magna cum laude
Rebekkah Suren Varjabedian, cum laude
Joshua A Vasquez, magna cum laude
Mark A Vasquez, magna cum laude
Elia E Vasquez, cum laude
Roland Sebastian Vasquez, cum laude
DeShawn Vaughan, magna cum laude
Jesus E Vazquez, magna cum laude
Irima Rocio Vazquez, cum laude
Mercedes R Vega, cum laude
Sara E Velasquez, summa cum laude
Roberto Antonito Velazquez, magna cum laude
Javier Venor Venegas, cum laude
Adriana Venegas Diaz, magna cum laude
Jeffrey D Vescovi, cum laude
Nicolas Alain Veth, magna cum laude
Erica A Vigil, cum laude
Gregory A Vigil, cum laude
Megan Aspen Vigil, summa cum laude
Audra L Vigil, magna cum laude
Colette Rayann Village Center, cum laude
Leslie F Villagomez-Maldonado, summa cum laude
Monica M Villalba, magna cum laude
Luke B Villareal, cum laude
Gabrielle Ramos Villorente, summa cum laude
Dimitri Louis Viramontes, summa cum laude
Melina A Visarraga, magna cum laude
Alexandria Viszolay, cum laude
Julie Vo, summa cum laude
Jessalyn D Vogele, cum laude
Chau Vu, magna cum laude
Sara P Walton, cum laude
Hanyu Wang, summa cum laude
Emily Margaret Ward, summa cum laude
Bianca Maria Warfield, summa cum laude
Markus Santo Watson, magna cum laude
Kaelery R Weimerskirch, cum laude
John P Weisgerber, cum laude
Jayden Lyn Weist, magna cum laude
Elisabeth Michaela Rose Werner, summa cum laude
Yasha R Werner, cum laude
Everett A West, magna cum laude
Stephen B West, magna cum laude
Marissa Rae Westenskow, cum laude
Zachary James Weston, cum laude
Caleb D White, summa cum laude
Michael E White, cum laude
Virginia A Whitfield, cum laude
Zoe Wiesel, magna cum laude
Emily Yanava Wilks, magna cum laude
Clair Haley Willden, summa cum laude
Cordell J Williams, cum laude
Hannah Nicole Williams, magna cum laude
Ryan T Williamson, magna cum laude
Elizabeth Ann Wilson, cum laude
Liana Danielle Wingerd, summa cum laude
Justice Rebecca Wise, summa cum laude
Hannah B Wissing, summa cum laude
Alaina Elizabeth Wiwi, cum laude
Hanna M Wolksi, cum laude
Grace Zihuan Wood, cum laude
Madeline A Woodall, summa cum laude
Carol M Woodland, cum laude
Samantha R Woodman, summa cum laude
Kyle Douglas Wrasman, magna cum laude
Victor K Wu, summa cum laude
Kailey Paige Wulfert, magna cum laude
Ivona Y Yaneva, cum laude
Alice Yalea Yang, magna cum laude
Sanjay Yangalasetty, magna cum laude
Venita Lynette Yawakie-Lucero, cum laude
Skev Dawn Yazzie, cum laude
John Wesley Yoder, cum laude
Wei-Shuen Yu, cum laude
Darian R Zachek, cum laude
Sarah Brianne Zachry, magna cum laude
Tyler Samuel Zacc, cum laude
Sandra C Zapien-Villalobos, magna cum laude
Monica Zelikowski, magna cum laude
Natasa Zera, magna cum laude
Mengha Zhang, magna cum laude
Lauren Marion Zundel, cum laude
Daniel I Zuniga, cum laude
### Military Members and Veterans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chad O. Abeyta</td>
<td>Clayton G. Hensley</td>
<td>Destiny L. Pacheco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher R. Alvarez</td>
<td>Teara F. Herrera</td>
<td>Duncan J. Padilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lorraine I. Anslover</td>
<td>Jessica M. Hickman</td>
<td>Mathias Padilla</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pedro M. Armijo</td>
<td>James D. Hirdman</td>
<td>Andrew S. Pascoe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David B. Arnold</td>
<td>Nicholas A. Humphries</td>
<td>Maria L. Pasillas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian R. Baldonado</td>
<td>Kymberly J. Jackson</td>
<td>Whitney J. Paulsen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah R. Barela</td>
<td>Troy G. Jaramillo</td>
<td>Terri A. Pettit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Beaton</td>
<td>Zachary S. Jesse</td>
<td>Justin C. Pettit</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommy R. Belone</td>
<td>Joshua A. Jones</td>
<td>Rosalyn D. Pohl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria L. Black</td>
<td>Ryan D. Jones</td>
<td>Denise Portell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trevor O. Bos</td>
<td>James E. Kaminski</td>
<td>Cody J. Powell</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn M. Bowers</td>
<td>Kasandra F. Keller</td>
<td>Antonio Rael</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler W. Brandt</td>
<td>James O. Klein</td>
<td>Taylor B. Rains</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie M. Breeze</td>
<td>Dean E. Kline</td>
<td>Erika D. Rascon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James L. Burton</td>
<td>Dylan L. Langlois</td>
<td>Bridget M. Reinhard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Y. Candelaria</td>
<td>Devlin B. Lasiter</td>
<td>Wyatt A. Robledo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean A. Carlon</td>
<td>Jonathan P. Lewis</td>
<td>Martin E. Rodriguez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas V. Ceccacci</td>
<td>Steven C. Lockyer</td>
<td>Brandon M. Rompf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin L. Chase</td>
<td>Alivia I. Long</td>
<td>Lacey M. Ruminski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin W. Chavez</td>
<td>Christopher J. Lucero</td>
<td>Jordan M. Sampson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi M. Chavez</td>
<td>Miguel E. Lujan</td>
<td>Miriam Sanchez-Pena</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donovan D. Chee</td>
<td>Tess O. Lujan</td>
<td>Jody R. Savant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica M. Cheshier</td>
<td>Estrella A. Madrigal</td>
<td>Brian D. Schiffer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lance J. Coggeshell</td>
<td>Ashley A. Marez</td>
<td>Michael E. Schuh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody A. Cole</td>
<td>Heather D. Marquez</td>
<td>Cordelia A. Sisneros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John J. Couffer</td>
<td>River E. Marquez</td>
<td>Barbara L. Snare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin May Cruz</td>
<td>Leisha M. Martin</td>
<td>Elisha Sneddy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis Cueto</td>
<td>Timothy E. Martin</td>
<td>Zane E. Speck</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria T. Currey</td>
<td>Amanda N. Martinez</td>
<td>Joshua L. Stanford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn Davidson</td>
<td>Lariane I. Martinez</td>
<td>Cortney M. Stark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren R. Docherty</td>
<td>Michael K. Martinez</td>
<td>Jacob A. Stearns</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac T. Edwards</td>
<td>Vanessa A. Martinez</td>
<td>Jennifer M. Suan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica A. Escalante</td>
<td>Kevin J. McConnell</td>
<td>Taylor Kevin Susco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vicente O. Fernandez</td>
<td>Ted C. McDaniel</td>
<td>Tobias A. Tafoya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla M. Fiedor</td>
<td>Torry C. McFall</td>
<td>Kevin L. Teele</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel N. Fogg</td>
<td>Zoe E. McFarlin</td>
<td>Jamerson K. Tenorio</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie T. Follingstad</td>
<td>David A. McGaw</td>
<td>Austin Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominic A. Galaz</td>
<td>Trevor M. McGinn</td>
<td>Daniele S. Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roger L. Gamble</td>
<td>Remedios R. Medina</td>
<td>Kara K. Thompson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brionna L. Garcia</td>
<td>Joseph J. Medley</td>
<td>Daniel H. Timmons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luis C. Garcia</td>
<td>Sarah R. Meeker</td>
<td>Jason Tompkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert A. Garand</td>
<td>Kristen C. Merritt</td>
<td>Allen R. Trujillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel A. Gassner</td>
<td>Christopher T. Mirabal</td>
<td>Joseph D. Vargas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ben K. Genka</td>
<td>Michael J. Money</td>
<td>Kassandra P. Vasquez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley T. Glazener</td>
<td>Melissa A. Moreno</td>
<td>Roberto A. Velazquez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian P. Goldsmith</td>
<td>Nicholas Morgan</td>
<td>John W. Vestman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan A. Gonzalez</td>
<td>David M. Moya</td>
<td>Charlotte C. Vigil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn S. Good</td>
<td>Arlen D. Nelson</td>
<td>Susano C. Vigil</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tomas J. Gutierrez</td>
<td>Graeme E. Nicholl</td>
<td>Patrick J. Wayne</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wesley A. Hall</td>
<td>Carolyn A. Nighbert</td>
<td>Justin K. White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony B. Hartry</td>
<td>Chelsina Nunez</td>
<td>Jacob A. Wilke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole E. Hauck</td>
<td>Kaylyn R. Obrien</td>
<td>Robert C. Woehrle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aaron M. Heckler</td>
<td>Mariah B. Oeser</td>
<td>Melanie L. Wood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua I. Heckman</td>
<td>Nadine L. Oglesby</td>
<td>Joshua H. Yazzie</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremiah Heller</td>
<td>Colin A. O’Hara</td>
<td>Angela J. Zielinski</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa J. Hemsworth</td>
<td>Dominique Oliver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul K. Henderson</td>
<td>Lucille G. Osterhaus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clauve Outstanding Senior Awards

The Clauve Awards are given to UNM seniors who have at least a 3.0 cumulative grade point average. The award is based on leadership and involvement as well as academics. Students must be outstanding in both areas to be chosen to receive the Clauve Award. Those selected have made significant contributions to the campus and community.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sonny Christopher Haquani</td>
<td>Becka Myers</td>
<td>Abdullah Shah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Moore</td>
<td>Aaron Ochoa</td>
<td>Emily Y. Wilks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mellon Doctoral Fellowship**

In 2008, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation and the University of New Mexico entered into a partnership to create and fund a fellowship program with the goal of “Building Future Leadership for the Advancement of Native American and Latino Humanistic Social Science” to increase faculty diversity in higher education in the U.S. The “UNM-Mellon Doctoral Fellowship” provides awardees with various forms of financial support so they may focus on and dedicate full-time to completion of their dissertations during the period of the award.

Walter Oliver Baker  
Nicholas Barron  
Lean Sweeney  
Trisha Venisa Martinez

**National Hispanic Scholars**

The National Hispanic Recognition Program was initiated in 1983 to identify outstanding Hispanic/Latino high school students and to share information about students with interested colleges and universities. In order to be eligible, students must be at least one quarter Hispanic/Latino as defined by the NHRP, meet the minimum PSAT/NMSQT cutoff score for New Mexico, and achieve a minimum grade point average requirement.

Amaris Benavidez  
Elena Garcia  
Carolina Gomez  
Kenneth Hafer  
Hernan Lebensohn  
Gabriella Rivera  
China Stuckman  
Roberto Velazquez

**National Merit Scholars**

The National Merit Scholarship program provides an opportunity for high performing students to compete for scholarships which acknowledge academic strength and commitment. Academically talented young people receive recognition and scholarship through a selective academic competition that begins with a student’s high school career.

Leyla Akhadov  
Roland Hentz  
Jonathan Hulse  
Devon Lagueux  
Patrick Latimer  
John O’Brien  
Andrew Pierce  
Benjamin Reichelt  
Marissa Westenskow

**Phi Beta Kappa**

*Phi Beta Kappa*, the oldest national scholastic honorary, was established in 1776, and the University of New Mexico chapter was founded in 1964. Requirements for election to membership include a minimum of 90 hours of graded courses, distributed among those subject areas regarded as the Liberal Arts, with a grade point average of 3.5 or better.

Morgan Abrums  
Kunihiro Araki  
Amaris Benavidez  
Sarka Blahnik  
Jacob Captein  
Kathryne Foos  
Gaelyn Archer  
Thomas Hanlon  
Maria Jones  
Chelsea Kaban  
Devon Lagueux  
Kaeli Manzanares  
Gaelan Montoya  
Emily Morrison  
Molly Schmeltzer  
Rebekah Sheppard

**Phi Kappa Phi**

*Phi Kappa Phi*, founded in 1897, is a national honorary society which recognizes outstanding scholarship in all academic disciplines. The University of New Mexico chapter was founded in 1916 and membership is awarded only to students with the highest scholastic standing.

Janet Abernathy  
Sarka Blahnik  
Marisol Selena Brionez  
Patrick M. Brown  
Maxine Yvonne Del Bosque  
Adriana Deuel  
Alexandra Eckhardt  
Christian Skye Finke  
Madison Isabella Perea  
Rebekah Marilyn Sheppard  
Mikhaela E. Smith  
Vincent A. Toya, Jr.  
Audra L Vigil
Regents’ Scholars

In 1989, the UNM Board of Regents established the University of New Mexico Regents’ Scholars Scholarship Program which provides tuition and fees, room and board, and books to fifteen freshman students selected from among the following groups: National Merit Finalists/National Achievement/National Hispanic; valedictorians; ACT composite score of 31 or higher (or SAT equivalents); students with the strongest college preparatory course work, including advanced, enriched and advanced placement courses; and a minimum sixth semester grade point average of 3.9 or higher. The award is renewable for three years if the student meets specific renewal criteria each year.

Esteban Abeyta
Camber Arnhart
Joshua Bilbrey
Ema Carman
Mei-En Cheng
Colleen Chlastawa
Kathryne Foos
Tomas Gallegos
Rebecca Jarnutowski
Rebecca Kendall
Erin Kerwin
Justine Keth
Towela King
Josh Ludwigsen
Nicholas Montano
Beth Morley
Amy Overstreet
Hye Jin Park
Hannah Paul
Lindsey Porter
Anastasia Salizzoni
Madeline Starkweather
Megan Vigil
Clair Willden

Ronald E. McNair Scholars and Research Opportunity Scholars

The McNair Scholars Program and the Research Opportunity Program prepare promising first-generation and low income and/or underrepresented students for graduate school with the eventual goal of earning a doctorate. The McNair Program is federally funded and ROP is state funded, with all scholars participating in the same two-year, academically rigorous preparation including the completion of a faculty-mentored research project. Scholars from McNair/ROP programs have earned graduate degrees in more than 80 universities nationwide and that number continues to grow each year.

Roxanne Awais
Zac Candeleria
Wendy Gallarza
Claudia Jimenez Arellano
Marissa Perez
Sophia Sambrano
Michael Stager
DeShawn Vaughan

Scholastic Achievement Honors

Scholastic Achievement Honors are awarded to Bachelor’s degree candidates achieving the following grade point averages as verified by the Office of the Registrar, and is subject to change upon completion of final requirements for the degree. Sixty hours of course work must be completed at the University of New Mexico for candidates to be eligible for Scholastic Achievement Honors.

Alexander R. Barounos, cum laude
Rachael L. Beck, cum laude
Joshua M. Bilbrey, summa cum laude
Elijah J. Binasiwicz, cum laude
Stephanie Bourgeois, summa cum laude
Brianna R. Bousek, cum laude
Katherine R. Brunner, summa cum laude
Nyana A. Cargill, cum laude
Marguerite M. Chavez, magna cum laude
Kaitlyn M. Clark, summa cum laude
Robert Crooks, cum laude
Rachel E. Darnell, cum laude
Eric J. Deblassie, cum laude
Kelby A. Dickey, cum laude
Melissa C. Eyenga, cum laude
Brian A. Frazee, cum laude
Angel F. Gallegos, cum laude
Shay Gardner, cum laude
Sara R. Gold, summa cum laude
Collin H. Goodwin, magna cum laude
Samuel M. Goodwin, cum laude
Manuel A. Grado, summa cum laude
Michael J. Guardiola, cum laude
Aspen C. Harding, summa cum laude
Emily A. High, magna cum laude
Jacob W. High, magna cum laude
Spencer B. Hill, cum laude
Jason R. Irwin, cum laude
Javohn R. Jones, magna cum laude
Ryan D. Jones, magna cum laude
Lacy K. Kowalkowski, cum laude
Kartik M. Kumar, magna cum laude
Alyssa E. LaBella, cum laude
Luis F. Leyva-Castillo, summa cum laude
Crystal A. Luian, cum laude
Colin P. MacCosbe, cum laude
Mark MacGrath, summa cum laude
Katrina G. Macias, summa cum laude
Jenee M. Madrid, cum laude
Anthony Marquez-Ornelas, cum laude
Brandon J. Martinez, magna cum laude
Justin N. Martinez, cum laude
Ashton N. McCormick, cum laude
Erin E. Mensay, cum laude
Matthew H. Miller, cum laude
Vanessa I. Miranda, summa cum laude
Antonio R. Mora, cum laude
Brandon L. Mutz, cum laude
Brian L. Nguyen, cum laude
Celeste Nunez, summa cum laude
Elizabeth D. Ongstad, magna cum laude
Casey R. Pabst, cum laude
Skylar A. Pearson, summa cum laude
Vanessa Pena, magna cum laude
Jacob A. Perez, cum laude
Crestencia I. Pihlaja, summa cum laude
William A. Powell, cum laude
Theodore R. Raff, cum laude
Desiree M. Reeser, summa cum laude
Nathaniel A. Rios, cum laude
Wyatt A. Robledo, cum laude
Joshua L. Romero, summa cum laude
Jessica A. Roseman, magna cum laude
Ryan M. Russell, magna cum laude
Devin M. Salazar, cum laude
Victoria N. Savois, magna cum laude
Ericka D. Silesky, summa cum laude
Cordelia A. Sisneros, magna cum laude
Madyson P. Smyer, cum laude
Nathaniel R. Taglialegami, magna cum laude
Tyler N. Theis, magna cum laude
Jia L. Tsao, magna cum laude
Roland S. Vasquez, cum laude
Nicolas A. Veth, magna cum laude
UNM Center for Regional Studies Fellow

The mission of CRS is to promote the discovery, creation, preservation, and dissemination of knowledge about New Mexico and the Southwest Region. CRS encourages inquiry and debate over the interpretation and analysis of historical and contemporary questions and public policy issues in a regional context. To create and develop knowledge, CRS also supports the gathering, preservation and accessibility of archival materials about New Mexico and other comparative regions in the Americas and Iberia.

Nicholas Barron
Leroy Duarte

UNM Presidential Scholarship

For the past thirty years, Presidential Scholarships have been awarded to graduates of New Mexico high schools who come directly to the University of New Mexico to commence undergraduate education. Presidential Scholarships are funded by contributions of individuals, corporations, alumni, faculty, staff, and the University’s Hugh Woodward Trust Fund. The Scholars receive their award for four consecutive years if academic standards and full-time progress toward a degree are maintained. The University is pleased that the Presidential Scholarship Program has attracted some of New Mexico’s finest students to the campus.

Erika Baca
Kayla Begay
Cheyenne Bilbrey
Douglas Brandt
Samuel Brown
Matthew Bryant
Alyssa Candelaria
Lea Casper
Donovan Chase
Hannah Contrucci
Ryan Corcoran
Anna Dauk
Holly Davis
Dan Dinh
Anna Donaldson
Kelli Duran
Alex Espinosa
Sophie Farr
Christian Finke
Taylor Gabaldon
Thomas Galfano
Thomas Gallegos
Alayna Gamboa
Jonathan Gamez
Pamela Gonzales

Ryan Hill
Jason James
Mary Jansen
Grace Kienzie
Alexander Kinney
Serafina Lopez
Courtney Love
Karen Luo
Kaeli Manzanares
River Marquez
Aitana Marquez
Daniella Martinez
Lauren McFather
Skyler Mendoza
Lindsay Mercado
Fernando Miguel Parra
Colton Miller
Gaelan Montoya
Benjamin Murphy
Samantha Nagel
Derek Nelson
Phioang Nelson
Quynh Anh Nguyen
Celeste Nunez
Dhvani Patel

Morgan Plakio
Seth Platt
Michael Prossnitz
Katherine Rickers
Alexandra Robnett
Vernon Rockett
Joshua Romero
Sophie Rymarowicz
Megan Senn
Abdullah Shah
Taylor Smith
Daniel Soria
Lena Stanley
Kaleb Stevens
Cory Taylor
Jared Thurgood
Nellie Toliver
Jesus Valencia
Joshua Vasquez
Sara Velasquez
Leslie Villagomez-Maldonado
Madeline Woodall
Victor Wu
Monica Zelkowski
UNM Scholars

The UNM Scholars Scholarships are awarded to high school graduates who are among the best students in New Mexico. UNM Scholars Scholarships are funded by a combination of Legislative Lottery Scholarship and private funds, donated by individuals and businesses as well as a contribution from the University’s Hugh B. and Helen K. Woodward Trust Fund. The Scholars receive their award for four consecutive years if academic standards and full-time progress toward a degree are maintained.

Sidney Andrews
Cade Arnink
Dominik Astorga
Amelia Bierle
Brittany Bousek
Miles Brooks
Lauren Brown
Courtney Buck
Irene Cantu
Victoria Carlson
Luis Felipe Conejo
Taylor Cubas
Breanna Cunningham
Alejandra De La Cruz
Dillon Dugan
Dominic Dunlap
Michelle Dunan
Kelsey Duval
Gabriela Estala-Lopez
Hannah Evans
Mikayla Fahey
Elena Farmin
Vanessa Garcia
Daniel Gassner
Sara Gold
Alexandria Gonzales
Amy Gonzalez
Sierra Greenlee
Michelle Gullett
Geena Gutierrez
Elliott Heater-Brown
Tyler Hipple
Jacqueline Hoswell
Fahad Hussain
Emmalee Johnston
Javohn Jones
Luke Kachelmeier
Minh Le
Luis Leyva-Castillo
Kelly Lizewski
Jared Mang
Taryn McCue
Nathan McNeilly
Allison Merrell
Alexander Miers
Vanessa Miranda
Mason Monroe
Emily Morrison
Jet Murphy
George Nail
Adelynn Nee
Kylie Newman
Kaitlin Orphal
Savannah Ortiz-Larranaga
Aaron Overacker
Duncan Padilla
Jacob Perez
Crestencia Pihlaja
Maxine Porter
Emily Ramsey
Merin Rodgers
Jessica Roseman
Millissa Rourke
Joshua Rysanek
Victoria Savo
Kristen Schreifels
Anthony Sedillo
Victoria Sieber
Samuel Silver
Sarah Sloan
Jacqueline Smith
Madyson Snyder
Amy Tedford
Mario Thompson
Jarett Tjegges
Andre Towl
Alexus Trujillo
Jeffrey Vescovi
Colette Village Center
Jacob Villanueva
Emily Ward
Stephan West
Hannah Wissing
Kailey Wulfert

Woodward Scholarship

The Woodward Scholarship program promotes and supports high academic achievement as demonstrated by the rigorous qualifying requirements. It provides an opportunity for high performing students to compete for scholarships which acknowledge academic strength and commitment. The program is named in honor of Hugh B. and Helen K. Woodward.

Morgan Abrums
Adrian Aleixandre
Jawaher Assed
Alicia Ball
Anne Bassman
Nicolas Beck
Kami Bratzel
Kenneth Brown
Hayleigh Carabajal
Madison Cogburn
Daniel Davis
Patrick DeBonis
Charlotte Flory
Maria Gigliotti
Kylar Greene
Kaitlyn Lambie
Adrian Landstedt
Timoteo L’Esperance
Matthew Lucero
Justin Ludwig
Elijah Martinez
Ashton McCormick
Brandon Montano
Zachery Morrow
Madison Mosher
Nathan Odegard
Jin Park
Abigail Pratt
Maxwell Reidys
Eduardo Resendez
Anna Reviere
Julisa Rodriguez
Sophia Sambrano
Carter Sanford
Katelyn Steen
Emma Stevens
Nicholas Torres
Ruben Trujillo
Mark Vasquez
Adriana Venegas Diaz
Kyle Wrasman

50